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OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS
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THE LAS

YECM.8. DAILY OPTIC

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

XXV.

GALENA HONORS MEMORY
OF FAMOUS SON.
GALENA, Ills., pril 27. Galena to.
day paid tribute to the memory of her
most illustrious son, General U. S.
Grant Appropriate exercises participated in by hundreds of visitors
to the city marked the anniversary
of his birth. It was the twelfth celebration in as many years that has
been held here since the dedication of El Paso Men Seek Coopnration
'
v
the handsome Grant monument.
Of Las Vegas Commercial
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WISCONSIN PHOTOGRAPHERS
DISCUSS MATTERS OF ART.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., April 27. The
Wisconsin Photographers' association
is in annual session here with an attendance bf leading members of the
craft from many cities and towns
throughout the state. Three days will
be devoted to-- the reading of papers
and discussion of the latest Inventions and processes of the photographers' art. An elaborate exhibition of
photographs is being held in conjunction with the meeting.

POSITION

KcpubUcau National Convention
t Will Be Required To Give

Club

AN

ENDORSEMENT

Hoard Of Director
llrlit'ir
Special Article on Thin Section Will I Good

WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 27, 1904.

for the purpose of securing data for
The finance comthe publication.
mittee will doubtless call upon citizens with details of the proposition
during the next day or two.
COMPANY OBJECTS
TO REDUCEO RATES.
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif, April 27.
U. K. Bell, of Austin, attoney general
for Texas, accompanied by .0. 13. Colquitt, railroad commissioner of that
state, H. C. Askew, auditor of the commission and Charles A. Rasbury and
H. M. Garwood, prominent attorneys
of Texas, have arrived here for the
purpose of taking testimony in the
& Co.,
injunction suit of Well3-Fargto restrain the railroad commission of
Texas from putting into effect a reduced freight tariff.
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MUSICIANS
AT SPARTANBURG.
Cast Iron Pledge of
St"
SPARTANBURG,
C, April 27.
Intention
Musicians and music lovers from many
The board of dir.oi H of the 'Com- - parts of this and neighboring states
have gathered here for the tenth ani
" O "
'
mercial club held an important meet- The Washington
correspondent of
nual musical festival under the ausEASTERN BASE BALL
II. L. Edwards, edi- pices of the Converse College Choral
X
ing last night.
the St. Louis
writing
LEAGUE BEGINS SEASON.
festival opeus tonight
for the Sunday issue says:-- .
NEW YORK, April 27. Eastern tor and publisher of the Miner and society. The
with Verdi's "Aids." i Two concerts
'Despairing of getting action on the league baseball for 1904 makes its ap- Manufacturer, an El Paso publication
will be given tomorrow and Friday.
statehood bills In the United States pearance on the calendar of sports devoted to the interests of the southTwo
conscheduled
and
Chester Haile, representing
today,
senate at the current session of
games are
west,
gress, it is the present intention of Rochester playing at Jersey City and the Southwestern irrigation congress,
1
Montreal will were present to present the claims of
Delegates Rodey and McGulro to make Toronto at Baltimore.
of statehood a party question with embark on the season's campaign at the National irrigation vongress and
f
the Republicans and make sure that Newark tomorrow and Buffalo will of the paper. .... The gentlemen exPresident Pow- plained that tlney Jiad no definite
the bill will go through at the short play at Providence.
NEW YORK, April 27. Two proIt ers and his associates are pleased proposition to make to the club and
session beginning in December.
la ttiA nroaont ffoRfpfl tn fflRtat. llDOl) with the outlook for the season.
that they made no request for finan- bationary firemen are supposed to be
H
.... l.nniI.J nwtntnlnn twt ,flA TJ .1 r
'
cial assistance, but if the organization buried In the ruins of the John Stanthe
believed the work they were doing ley
V ; can national
covering
platform
soap1 work which were destroyed
would prove of benefit to this section by fire tills morning.
statehood matter and binding the par-.- ?
One 'tot her
whatever help was given in the way fireman was seriously
ty to take action if it retains its ma- injured and
of broadening the scope of the work
Jorjty lnthe congress, as it is expectmany had narrow escapes.
would be properly appreciated..
ed to do.
The total loss of property, includIt 1s proposed to publish In an early ing the lumber yards of the Dunbar
ATLANTIC
"Already some advance steps nave
CITY, April 27 The
't
of the Miner and Manufac- Box and Lumber
been taken In this direction. Senator
which
company,
life saving- - station number
( "Quay, who because of Pennsylvania
turer, a comprehensive article dealing were badly damaged, la estimated at
a steamship ashore about with Las Vegas and vicinity.
V"
This $200,000.
Interests in New Mexico has long been reports
.
.
,
9 l '.
three miles off (that station. Ithas is to be profusely illustrated.
The
, a cnampion or. siaienooa ior mm. terrunable to ascertain its name, ow- publishers guarantee that the edition
J. P. MORGAN ARRIVES
itory, has indicated to the delegates hfento a dense
fog and heavy sea.
shall reach 15,000 copies and that
that he will be glad to support them ing
IN FRENCH CAPITAL.
8aid to Be British.
Just as tnany copies as desired shall
at the coming national convention at
27. J. P. Morgan has
PARIS,
April
reA
ATLANTIC CITY, April, 27.
It was
be placed at the disposal of the club. arrived here. It Is understood that
Chicago in any way possible.
from one of the life saving sta- Mr. Edwards says that the regular
through Quay's influence at the last port
he may arrange the banking details of
tions
says the steamer ashore is un- circulation of the paper amounts to the transfer of the $40,000,000 in payplatsthe
convention
that
Republican
A large
'- form pledge was made which has been doubtedly the British steamer Craig- more than 6,000 copies.
ment of the Panama canal transfer.
so often ouoted by the advocates ofi neuk from Matanzas for New York number of extras will be sent to the
of the two. with a cargo of sugar. The vessel head office of the National Irrigation
.otohwwi nn
to resting in a good position and an
houses. - SMdtor Quay, will have
congress to be distributed from there
will be made at high tide to float to anyone likely to be interested in
effort
j
great deal, to do with shaping issues
Members of
and assisting In the general conduct aen
this part of the world.
Steamship Cralgneuk.
of the coming campaign, and the state
departments, congressmen, people In
ATLANTIC CITY. April 27. The
hood advocates believe with his asirrlgationlsts.
positions,
prominent
The Presbytery of Santa Fe now In
has been identified farmers, and homeseekers throughout
sistive they can get what they want. stranded steamer
"Some effective missionary work positively as the British steamship the United States and Canada will session at the Presbyterian church
was
has been done with Piatt of Connecti- Cralgneuk
le supplied. The splendid resources, mon opened last evening with a serVa;
by the Rev. Samuel Maglll, of
the
cut. Allison. Aldrich and Cullom and
possibilities
climatic advantages,
:
"Take no
.on.i. lP1Pr. Thev realize! P'TTSBURGERS MEET IN
under irrigation, will be exploited, Raton, from the words
MEMORY OF GRANT, and much useful Information concern- thought for the morrow." The disnow that unless there is some action
t
course was very attractive and InPITTSBURG, Pa., April 27.- -In
pretty soon instead of having but two
ing this country will be furnished.
cordance with a custom extending over
structive, full of vital suggestions for
of
such
be
will
in
there
the
importance
Mr. Haile urged
to bring
BcveraI years the Amerlcus club of
The organization of Presir- real life.
national
the
of
the
coming
a demand from the Territories and
making
will give a banquet tonight
was
effected by the election of
Pittsburg
bytery
that
of
in
the
greatpopulation
such an increase
to the southwest
in observance of. the birthday annl-hoo- rigators
Rev. John M. Whltloek as moderator,
section
whole
to
the
est
they will be demanding separate state
Importance
or Gen. U. S. Grant. ,
e
the Rev, Messrs.' (iavlno Rendon
for each of the four. This would versary
surrounding El Paso.
J"hn
as
..will
11011
act
pressman
'
four democratic delegations in
That city, he pointed out, with Its and Warren C Uuell as clerks, and
- toastmaster and the chief speaker of
ribbon of Irrigable land, could reap Messrs. Clsneros and Rafael Gnllrgoa
congress, unless the political complex,he evening will be Secretary Taft.
ion of the residents of the Territories
little benefit except in a temporary as Interpreters.
Other
will
be
The morning session today was
a
speakers
Congressman
In
next
fewyears
changes in the
way from the entertainment of the
c- - H. Grosvenor of Ohio and
with the reading of the min
Judge convention, but could the Irrigators,
most Btartling and unexpected way.
J- Fort
court
of
the
of
of
utes
supreme
last year's meetings, the ap
been
conname
has
.Th nrMiHpnfs
including many members of the
New Jersey,
of committees, the report
pointment
influence
of
used repeatedly, both by the friends
great
and
people
gress,
Rev. Norman Skinner as comand opponents of Btatehood and by
be brought to appreciate the undevel- of the
missioner to the Cencral Assembly at
the advocates of the different stateoped resources of the arid wastes
Los Angeles last May, and the selecIt can be asserted with
hood views.
waiting only for the application of
not
tion
of commissioners to the coming
has
conserthe
of
that
means
president
intelligent
authority
water by
to be held at Bufvation to be changed into fertile General Assembly
espoused the cause of any of the plans
falo
next
The commissioners
tahas
done
month.
he
has
have
would
statehood.
What
southwest
for
farms, the
chosen were the Rev, Robert M. Craig
been to talk with the leading mem- WORK OF ALBUQUERQUE ELEC ken a great step in advance,
alTRIC RAILWAY COMMENCES
bers of his party In both houses and
The directors approved of the plan with the Rev. Manuel Madrid as
IN
EARNEST.
R.
ternate
James
and
Elder
Clvens,
from them ascertain the prevailing
to exploit the resources of the 'Las
He discovered. Just as
sentiment.
section by means of the Miner of Raton, with Elder Julian B. TorVegas
The Albuquerque Traction company
has been pecendly demonstrated in will
It was the gen- res, as alternate.
Manufacturer.
and
begin work this t morning and
The afternoon session was devoted
devoted
write-uthe house of representatives, that men
the
belief
eral
that
there will be no let up until the new
the reports of the standing commit
to
should
of his party In congress want but two
the
of
to
this
Territory
part
,,
...tPB. Hp hi. reflected electric line is completed. This morn- Include Mora county, and the south- tees on the various branches of the
The evening will he
utiHmAnt
tii
.h,.i. hn h.ve in- - Ing a force of men ,nwili be put at work ern part of San Juan and Colfax and church work.
tU
nd
'
the
and musical resocial
to
J
In
to
outlook.
the
the
him
a.
San
as
well
given
as
quired of
commence to fly. The com- - Rio Arriba conntles,
dlrt
Christian Enthe
tendered
by
ception
doing so he has taken the position
pany will build some three and one- Miguel.
deavor
Is
a
legisla-tlvmatter
was
society.
the
,
purely
that
No definite promise of support
for
and
miles
of
the
half
track
present
Is
set
for the orTomorrow evening
one and one beyond the prerog
to send
con- - made but the directors agreed
and
to
time
will
added
as
be
this
..tit. nf ttip rhlf ifutivA tci inter.
out a strong committee to seek finan- dination of Mr. C. M. Haas, of the
will allow;
In this attitude be has Jltlon.
church, to the full Oospel minis
fere with.
to
Mr. W, H. Greer made this state- - cial support to enable Las Vegas
nut
to
effort
hna
tnA
the
pit
Following this the sacrament of
uiutH
'
'
went yesterday and also said that the secure as much benefit as possible try. Lord's
the
supper will be observed.'
involve him with mingled feelings of
the
articles
in
pubwould have had the line from the special
: .
company
.
amusement."'
indignation and
built by this time, or at least under lication.; The sentiment of the board
and W 1L
Col. R. E. Twit-helwas also that Las Vegas
way, if the desired material could, of directors
been named by Governor
have
Pierce
have been obtained.' Now all the ma- - will,' by every means In her power, Otero as delegates to the Good Roads
Is on the ground and It will be seek to advance the Interests of the convention to be held In St. Louis on
terlal
,
as she
completed as fast as men and money National irrigation congress,
The' coming session will
May 21st
realises that considerable good Is likelean do the work.
an exceedingly Important one. The
be
I
ly to come fo us as a result of the
consideration of the Brownlow bill,
PITTSBURG. Pa., April 27. Engine TWO DEAD FROM
visit to the southwest of the great
providing for the giving of federal aid
Ohio
ft
No. 2220, of the Baltimore
COAL OIL EXPLOSION. body of Irrigators which Includes so to state road building will be the
today
exploded
west
bound,
railroad,
ROCKFORD, Colo., April 27, Mrs. many of the prominent men of the chief feature.
.It Is expected that
while passing Tenth street, Braddock. J. 3.
Thompson and her ten months' United States.
the men from the Territories will
Three men were fatally hurt, thko old
of
grand child are dead from burns A finance committee, consisting
make an effort to have the convenothers dangerously injured and five sustained from the
explosion of coal Dr. Cunningham, P. H. Pierce and tion endorse the position
that the
housof
the
Two
wrecked.
buildings
oil which the woman used to kindle Louis I If eld was appointed to secure
well as the states should
as
Territories
es caught Are and were destroyed. a fire.
funds with which to support the prop
be favored by the Brownlow bill.
The fatally injured are: M. A. rfunter,
osition of the El Paso editor. Like
New York Metal.
engineer; I. J. Cora, fireman. Fred
wise a committee of six citizens will
Abraham Kempenlch, the general
I. Deagle. VThe cause of the explosNEW YORK, April 27. Lead quiet, be appointed by Chairman Whit more
merchant at Peralta. was an Albuquer4.60 & 65; copper, firm, 13
ion Is not ascertained.
to act with the executive' committee que visitor last week,
V
1
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Addresses Senate an Diplomatic
and International Questions AliVcling I'nih'd

States'

JUDGE-

-

NAMED

ltiiNliliiKr Matter
In
Order To Malic Adjourn- -

Contrrew

iiHitt Tomorrow
WASHINGTON, 1). C, April 27
The senate met at 10 o'clock. Hale
presented the conference report on
the general deficiency bill, which was
Burrows,
agreed to without debate.
chairman of the committee on priv
ileges and elections, presented a res
olution authorising that committee to
sit during the recess to continue the
Investigation of the Smoot case. The
resolution was referred to the committee on contingent expenses. After
some further business Cullom address
ed the senate on the subject of the
country's foreign relations. He made
a careful review of the diplomatic and
international questions which have
been disposed of under the McKlnley-Rooseve-

NO. 143.
Dr. W.. D. Crum, to be collector at
the port of Charleston, S. C, is not
taken this session. The president
feels that both he and the appointee
are entitled to definite action on the
nomination.
It has been suspended
In the air for nearly two years. ;
Flake Jubilee Singers.
It can hardly be expected that much
further effort will be made to Induce
good attractions to come to Laa Vegas. The Fisk Jubilee singers, one of
the fiuest companies of the year, drew
a scant fifty people. Disheartened by
the smallest house of their year's tour,
the clever musicians failed to come
up to their usual high standard. However, the performance last night was
no criterion of the ability of the company. Mrs. Cole, the famous soprano,
whose marvellous voice has led the
songs of the company since its organi
zation, tliirty-tyears "ago, is
the only member ' of the - original company now singing. Her voice
is still superb. The company has. a
fine tenor, who, however, did not appear last night In solo parts.
The rich color effects, warm sin
cerity and quaint rhythm of the melod
ious folk songs of the southland, al
ways reach the hearts of an audience.
The Fisks have for years bet n among
(he .most popular singers
of the
world. It Is to be regretted that they
could not have had a better reception
In Las Vegas. Certain It Is that they
have sung here for the last time.

Devil At
Los Alamos

Joss Anudres Montoya, of Los Alamos, reports that April 25, sixteen
horses were taken from a fenced field,
driven at hot haste through the lands
of the Placlla Ranch company, and
when a remote district
had . been
reached, they were shot down, one
after another, until the whole sixteen
lay strung out along the road dead.
The report to The Optic says there is
strong suspicion of the doer. The
whole story sounds unlikely. It seems
Impossible that there are men in this
part of the country who would do such
wanton and devlllnb deeds, if we have
anyoue in this pirt or the world who
would ruthlessly slay dumb brutes because of spite at the owner, he'll
crowd Satan for the possession of
WASHINGTON, D. C April
It is
Roosevelt today nominated Inferno some of these days.
Justice Peter C. Prltchard of the su- hoped the story Is not true.
preme court or the District of ColumSt Louis Wool.
bia to be U. S. circuit judge of the '
ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 27. Wool
fourth district, which Includes the
states of Maryland, North Carolina, steady, Territory and western medSouth CaroHna, Virginia and West iums 10
la; fine mediums 14
fine 13 12
15.
Virginia, prltchard was formerly U. 15
S. senator from North Carolina.
GRANDSON OF GRANT
Will Not Investigate.
WEDS IN PARIS,
WASHINGTON. D. C, April 27- .PARIS, April 27. The wedding of
Spvaker Camion today ruled that the
tockran resolution for the investlga Captain Algernon Sartorls, grandson
tion of the Dnlxell charges that Cock of the late Gen. Grant, and Mile. Ger
niece of
ran had campaigned tor McKlnley for main Cecllo NouiUard,
Charles E. Halle, director of the new
Aire in I8i, was not privileged mat
ter. An appeal was taken by Williams gallery, London, took place this after
noon. There was a large and fash
and the speaker was sustained by
lonable attendance at the church of
strict party vote 169 to 125.
St. Ponore Deyluu.
To Adjourn Tomorrow.
lt

administration since 1897.
lie said that under these administra
tions more Important diplomatic ques
tions have been brought to a successful conclusion than under any other
previous administration in the history
of the United States. He then dis
cussed In their order the acquisition
of the Hawaiian Islands, the war with
Spain and Its results, the Philippines,
Cuba, the AlaBkan boundary, interna
tional arbitration, the Panama canal,
our relations with the Orient, the Rus- war, reciprocity and the
consular service,, concluding with a
glowf ig tribute to President Roomj.
velt andSecretary Hay,
'
Roosvelt Namsa Judge.
'
sident

0

,

WASHINGTON, D. C. Anrll 27- .Congress Is endeavoring to dUtposo of
an matters Uofort it, so as to adjourn
somo time tomorrow, the 28th. It wa

for this reason that both houses met
at 10 o'clock. There are now no Im
portant publfo matters oondina which
are likely to prevent an adjournment
at tbo conclusion of Thursday's sea
slon. Chairman Payne of the house
ways and means committee predicts
an adjournment tomorrow and says ho
sees no need of
session tonight
Senate Yltlds.
WASHINGTON. D. C, April 27- .Ibe senate ha agreed to the confer
ence report on the military
academy
bill, the last supply measure.

Endorse
Roosevelt
INDIANAPOLIS,

Ind., April

27.

The second session of the Indianapolis
republican convention today adopted
a platform which Instructs Its dele
gates to the national convention to
support the nomination of President
Roosevelt, Frank Hanley was nominated for governor and the nominations
for the rest of the state ticket were
proceeded with. Most of the nominations were led by acclamation.
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SKRYDL0FF DEPARTS
ltiiNNiuiift

I'ut

Supposed

Much TriiMt In

Mlrftcle-Worluii-

'

s,

linage of Virgin
ST. PETERSBURG, April 27.-- 3:23
The crossing of the Valu river by the Japanese forces did not im
press the Russians in view of tAe rere- ports of an eusulng Japanese
verse. These reports became more
persistent at noon and caused .' all
around a rise in prices on the bourse,
but so tar there has been no confirm"
tion of them officially,
p. m.

Trust to the Virgin, .. ST. PETERSBURG,
April 27. Admiral Verkhovsky has shown the empress an image of the Virgin for which;
are claimed miraculous properties,
which the Russians fervently hope la
going to turn the tide of battle at
Port Arthur. :The admiral, told the
empress the story of the image, which
depicts the virgin as she appeared
In a vision to a sailor, a veteran of
the siege of Sebastopol, Two month
before the. outbreak of the, present
war the virgin came to a sailor in a
dream and said:
"Many woes are
going to befall Port Arthur until my,
Image is sent there. Port Arthur will,
then be victorious."
Vladivostok Squadron
,
Again.
LONDON, April 27. A special from
Kobe, Japan, says that several vet
sels believed to be Russiana, wer0
again sighted off Woosan, (Gensan)J
.

-

toaay.
n
Submarine Boats Tried.
PORT ARTHUR, April 27. The
trials of the submarine boat
here are regarded by the Nov is) Brill
as opening fresh prospects for active,
operations on tbo part of the Russian)
'
i
fleet
Chinese Cruiser a Wreck.
SHANG HAL April 27. The Chin
ese cruiser Hal Tien, which struck tha
rocks at Eagle Point, sixty miles sou t hi
of Shanghai yesterday Is a total loss.
The U. S. cruiser New Orleans went
to her assistance but her efforts were
unavailing, The crew of the Hai Tien
a

-

sncjl-cessft-

was rescued.
i
St. Petersburg Ignorant.
ST. PETERSBURG, 6:27 p. m.
The admiralty has no confirmation of
the current report that Wonsan (Gen-san- ).
In Korea, has been
bombarded,
Yalu River Crossed.
ST PETERSBURG, April 27.Tha
Sinn ueuoves that the Japanese columns while
attempting to crose
the Yalu river at Turenchen sustain-e- d
a severe loss owing to unexpected
shelling by the Russian battery from
the opposite shore, which
destroyed
the, Japanese pontoons.
The Japanese general, the staff
says, tried to
cross the river at six or seven
dlf.
ferent points, and succeeded
only al
one point.
The staff has no further
sews. "''... .:.'.
New Commander Leaves.
ST PETERSBURG, April
iCw
Admiral Skrydloff left St. Petersbnr
for Moscow today.
His oi.artre
WB
marked by scenes similar in
those which accompanied
the

'

27-V-

fare-wcll-

of

the. other commanders.
There was a larg crowd at the station, Inciodlng Grand Duka. Ahvtiw-der Michael vJteb. brotha-m-la- r
of th
Emperor, and other notables.
Thai
departure of. the train was mai sed bjj
a great demonstration. "

o
John Brunton and his sister, Miss
Mary Brunton, who spent several days
WASHINGTON, April
hen
the house met at 10 o'clock today It in the city, left this aftrenoon for
was still in the legislative day of yes- Shoemaker. The gentleman will leave
terday, recess having been taken last In a few days for California.
night until this hour.
The house
'
disagreed to the senate amendments
to the military academy appropriation bill and asked for a conference.
Many conference reports on bills of
minor character were disposed of and
' : ...
among the bills passed was one to ' BELEVUE, His., April 27. It Is re- i todav- tha
Mlalu.ir...t
.
nvvr rvKitirrt'is
town
that
the
the
of
Cahokla, Ills., 32.2 at a
disposal of public lands ported
regulate
government gouge here, and
released and excluded from the public a few miles south of here is entirely Is
still rising. It is expected tbst tb
water.
Most
under
for reservations.
f
the
residents
Hemenway called
fe-- t
will
up a conference report on the gen- have left their homes to the mercy of predicted stage of thirty-livbe
reached
while
the
all
secschools
flood,
In
bill.
that
eral deficiency
The. report was
by tomorrow, There wasj
The a Hght break In the levee north of
unanimously adopted and the bouse tion have been discontinued.
th'n proceeded to the consideration Okaw river Is out of Its banks, and St Louis on the Illinois side and
of the conference report on the sun twenty miles east of Hellevue thous flooj i threatened at Madison, Ve.
ands of acres of farm lands are In nlca and Granite City. The water had
dry civil appropriation bill.
undated and It Is said crops are ruin riaen to the level of the streets
WASHINGTON, D. C, April 27.
President Roosevelt may call an ex ed.
West Madison and people are abanMississippi Still Rising.'
doning their homes and seeking hlgni
traordinary session of the senate If
ST. LOUIS, 'Mo., April 27, Early round- the final action on the nomination of
A Day Behind.

27.-W-

.

ILLINOIS TOWN SAID
TO BE UNDER WATER

..
e

.

.

13
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VEGAS DAILY OVT1C.

L.AS

m

warn

National Mnnicipal Leagie Cel
' ' ebrates Teith
Anniversary
of Birth of Institution

with the close of previous week, and
ESTABLISHED IS76
fed she stuff gained S to 10 cents.
Stockers and feeders did not change
during the week. The total supply of
cattle for the week was 31,300, which
was liberal, and consisted of 60 per
cent beef steers, 30 per cent she stuff
and butcher cattle, and 20 per cent
stockers and feeders. The excellent
demand for killing stock, which has
been enjoyed ever since the close of
M
Lent,- easily took care of all the killing
-cattle at an average gain of 6 to IS
CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- wilts, over previous week, and at prices the most satisfactory ot this year
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
to date. On account of storms in the
west yesterday, supply today Is light
nt
A. R SMITH,
at 4,000 bead, and market i snappy
and active at strong prices, with
E, D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
cases 10 cents higher.
Sheep and lamb prices are 30 cents
i IALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
higher than a week ago. Supply cont
of the
tinues light; about
Jt GLtEUL B.UKKG BCSUESS TIMSAC'M)
run of a year ago at this time, preof
the
on
of
lateness
account
sumably
MEREST PAID OX THE DEPOSITS
southern sheep In moving. Prices are
thun
10
cents
to
strong
higher today
ISSUK DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
Friday, and lambs sold at $G.S0; yearlings $6.00; wethers $5.75; ewes $5.35.
All theso prices out ot a run of 3,500
head, and nothing extra choice, Clipped stock brings CO cents lens per
hundred than same weight In fleece,
but this margin will rapidly disappear
uiid be entirely wiped out by the middle of May. High prices are expected
K very man in Las Vetfns who makes an
to remain for the present.
to tires correctly, oiitfbt to
J. A. PICKART,
look
the smnpU't) and styles of
Livestock correspondent,

WELCOME

Leading' Kelortners From All
Over Country Aldre
CoBforeiu'B

CHICAGO, Ills., April 27.

TUo Na-

tional Municipal league ana the National, conference lor good Mty government are celebrating' the completion of the first decade ol ihelr existence with the largest and must notable conference ever held under thole
The objects of the tongue
auspices.
are to combine the forces of all who
realize that it Is only by united action an dorgaulatallon that good laws
may be obtained, and the selection of
men of trained ability and proved Integrity for all municipal positions or
prevent the success of Incompetent or
corrupt candidates for public office,
Another object is to promote the thorough investigation and discussion of
and details of clvlo ads the conditions
ministration and of the methods for
selecting and appointing officers In
American cities and of laws and ordinances relating to such subjects,. The
growth of the movement ia the last
ten years is shown by the fact that
when the league was organized la 1894
there were less than fifty local organisations giving either part or all
of their attention to municipal affairs, while now there are COO of thesu
local
associations
throughout ' no
--

-

one-hal-

ROSENTHAL BROS
at

M.

Maryland
Association
ANNAPOLIS. Md., April 27. Leading lawyers and jurists ot Maryland
are gathered In Annapolis for the
ninth annual meeting of the Maryland State Bar association. The meeting will be formally opened this evening with the annual address of the
president, George Wbitelock of Haiti-morfollowing the. delivery of which
the members of the association will
be received by Governor Warflold at
the executive mansion. The sessions
ot the convention will be resumed to
morrow and continued through Friday.
There will bo a number of addresses,
among the prominent speakers being
William Plnkey Wbyte.
Chief Judge James McSherry of the
court of appeals, and Hon. William
Wirt Howe of New Orleans, former
justice of the supreme court of Louisiana and ex president ot the American

country.
Well known 'tnuulclpai reiorinurt
e
from mora than
cities of
the country filled the auditorium ot the
Northwestern University
building
this afternoon when the conferouce
was formally called to order by the
president, Charles J. Bonaparte of
Baltimore. Mayor Carter 11. Harrison
and Frank H. Scott, president ot the
City Club ot Chicago, gave cordial liar association.
welcome to the visitors. For the latter response was made by Charles PREPARATIONS FOR GRANT
JTtichardson ot Philadelphia, one of
BANQUET AT DE8 MOINES.
DE8 MOINES, Iowa, pril
rthe pioneers ot the municipal reform
uoveroent.
on an elaborate scale have
The first feature on the program been made for the annual banquet of
.was the annual report of the secretary, Clinton Rogers Woodruff of Philla the course of his readelphia,
marks Mr, Woodruff reviewed the Important municipal happenings of the
last year and commuted la an Interesting manner upon their significance.
The reports of the other oncers and
committees followed.. Professor V. 11.
iloberts of tho University of Dun-ve- r
presented a paper on "The Denver Situation and the Rush Amendment."
Professor Hubert explained
Add for good government . , ', .Olde
in an
manner the efforts
of the city .of Denver to make us"6f
the power granted by the RusU amendment to draft and adopt its owu chartwo-scor-

Born & Co. Chicago,
T VILOKS

Mens'

FOIt

Fine Clothing.

If yu are not familiar with thl prominent linn, accept our invitation anI we

will Hlinply surpriHe you
you their HNsortiiH'nt.

whtn we nhow

We are their authorized agents for Las Vegas, N. M.
the Grant club at the Savery hotel
tonight. ; Judgo Peter V. Grosscup ot
Chicago, General S. T. Kinkier ot Milwaukee, and other men ot prominence
will be among the speakers.
Dysentery Is prevalent everywhere
summer and Is due to mlsmatlc
poisoning, and begins abruptly with
lnflamatlon of the mucous lining ot
the large bowel.
In America the
disease Is common, but properly treated does not result as seriously as In
the tropics. Terry Davis Painkiller
Is the best known remedy and the
most efficacious In the treatment of
dyslntery.

Special to The Optic.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 87.-- The
upply of range bred cattle was light
last week, and was made up mostly of
Panhandle stuff. Kansas fed, high
grade Panhandle steers sold at the latter part of the week as high as 1.70;
they wer heavy and well finished.
Fed, Colorado steers, 1350 pounds,
o!d Thursday at 14.75. On Monday,
Which was the low day
f the week,
' 975
pound and 1100 pound Panhandle
steers brought $1.00 to $4.25, and on
Wednesday, '975 pound Panhandle
steers brought $U0.
Seventy five
pound Colorado heifers brought $4.30
during the week, and western stockers
and feeders sold at $4.00
$4 15.
.
Steers close, the week as stesdy as

AH Silk "washable Taffetas in stripes and dotts 4 in- ches wide, all silk, and a regular 35c ribbon, as long as

Al your irocCT

;

Silk gloves for women,
with patent tips
black and white only, cut price this week, a pair
for
,

(daily) Arrives 1:35 p. m.;
2:00
p. m. ;
departs
No. 7 (dally) Arrives 5:15 p. m.;
departs 5:40 p. in.
m.
No. 3 dally) Arrives 6:40
departs 5:45 a. m.
Nos. 3 and 4 California Llml teds;
solid Pullman trains, with dining com'

.

'

50c

Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m., connecting with No. 5, leaving
La 'Junta at 8:1 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 6:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:80 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Arrives at La Junta 10:39 a. m., connecting with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m arriving at Denver at 6:00
p. m.

.Hi

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS Is.
OFFIOts

No. 1 His Pullman and tourist
cars fer Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pulknan and tourist
care for Northern California point and
Pullman car (or El Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Doming, Silver City and all points in Mexico and Southern New Mexico and
Arliona.

We promptly obtain V. 8.

National St.
and Grand Ave...
Oorm

,

Vegas Phone WO.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and Machine Shop.

nd Foreign

Seud model (Satan or photo ol inv miod lor i

tree report on patentability.

KrTRADE-MARX-

For fire

S

WASHINGTON

D.C.

rPsvvVsyrs

mt

Mill aud Mining Machinery bnilt and repaired,
MachtLe worst
promptly done. All kinds of .Casting made. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Uniou
Gasoline Engines and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Best power for
Also ths
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. So smoke, no danger.
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers.. Call sad see us.

J.

wd

Opposite U. S. Patent OiiicaJ

C. ADLOll,

PROPRIETOR.

Try The Optic Want Column

"Plaza,"

The Best and Most
Corset Made.

Up-to-Da- te

Spring Styles Now Ready

Galley Universal Press
24inch Ideal Cutter

1

FootPower Stapler

1

Proof Press

JLT

"T "T "T

"T

T
yl
.

mjgp

ti

All

Any

Leading

Style
That

Shapes
."
and

"- -

You

.THOMSONS
cLovf-riitiN-

Colors

4o

Wish

augncts"

IMMI

,

Job Drying Stand
Job and Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
1

,

WRITE FOR PRICES

THE OPTIC COMPANY.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

& Son,

(T0ISETS-"Thomson'- s"

gESSO,

Two Mustang Mailers
1
JoncsGordon 9x11 Job Press
1

.

11

ALE
1

50c

store.

The Optic Co. Offers

FOE

ff

Satin Girdles, white only
GOo
Linen Tape Girdles
.
.
New Straight Front Batiste Corset
63o
cars.
observation
and
Fan Front Extra Quality Batiste Corset made for & 1
partment
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist stout
,
pMmMM
figures.
curs to Chicago and Kansas City, and
is
model
exact
of
This
an
the
$3.00
reproduction
style.
a Pullman car tor Denver is added at

'

Foley's Honey and Tar contains no
opiates, an will not constipate, like
all other .cough medicines.
Refuse
substitutes. For sale by Depot Drug

v.,7;'

VW

New Corset Models.

motityliack.

Judge W. H. Pope, has been in
Carlsbad, wlfere he held an adjourned
session of the district court for Eddy
county. ' He went to Roswell where
he will spend another week of court
for Chaves county.

1

Silk Gloves.

l

No.

V
1

they last, a yard

West Bound.

OITII

ter.

Kansas City
Stock Market

Table.

E Rosenwald

g

Ober-holtse-

Ik

East Bound.
No. 2 (dally)
Arrives 1:45 p. m.
departs 2:10 p. m.
No. 8 (dally) Arrives 1:30 a. m.;
departs 1:40 a. m.
No. 4 (dally) Arrives 4:35 a.' m.;
departs 4:40 a. m.

Schilling's Best is 30 times as
strong as the usual extract.
Goes 30 times as far.

From Hot to Cold.
In

Santa Fe

All SilkFancy Ribbon)

4-i-n

Take lemon, for instance

Stops the COUGH anil Heals the LUNGS

"The St. Inils School Hoard, an
lnstanca of Successful Homo Kule,'"
was the subject of a paper by Charles
Nagel of St, Louis, and the concluding paper of the afternoon session
r
wss presented by Dr. Ellis P.
of Philadelphia, who took as
bis topic, "Home Hulo provisions lo
American Municipal Charters."
; Municipal taxation baa been selected as the general subject tor the open
meeting this evening and there will
be a symposium of papers by President James of Northwestern University, Lawson Purdy, secretary of the
Tax Reform association, and others
who have made a special study ot this
subject The sessions of the con
fcreece wilt continue until Saturday.

SMI

First national Bank,
OF LAS VEGAS. N.

'

EVENING, APRIL 37.

T3

IT HE"

Vice-Preside-

CHICAGO

WEDNESDAY

SATISFACTION QUARANT,EED

m

m

PRICES

3

Jk

ALL THOMSON'S

"GLOVE PITTING"

CORSETS
GUARANTEED RUST PROOF

.

THOHSONS
LOVE-FITTI-

NvaiN

tumm

Li AS

"
WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 27.

Engineer Tom Collier is up from
T.mv for a short time.

-

,

.

M"' George

McQulioch, boilermakers
helper has left Albuquerque for San

.Bernardino.

.jp

'

A bunch of

'

The most that
can be

iias nprpntp,l n situation firlner on the
New Mexico division.

f(

-

m

on
.y.' Engineer Joe Ballo has been put the
a passenger run for thirty days in
place of Harry Render, who is taking
a layoff.

of a 5c

,

gP
Is

told
In the
Smoke of
the Cremo

.

f '

'

Engineer Calvert and Fireman Berkdivision
are
off
and
their
are
holts
temporarily on the work, and will soon
be back on their regular run.

Sotero Montano, an Albuquerque car
repairer, has resigned and will go to
Gallup where he will be employed
in the shops at that point.
--

Clarence V. Taylor, foreman at the
Albuquerque wheel house, has resigned his position and has accepted a position braking on freight on the west
end.
:

?

Albert Fleming, boilermakers helper who has been employed at the Albuquerque shops for the past few
weeks and who came to the city from
Chicago has resigned and will leave

'

for Chicago.

John Holliday, machinist at Albuquerque, has resigned his position at
the shops and he and wife will leave
for Des Moines, Iowa, where he will
enter the services of the Chicago,
Rock Island. and Pacific, .

'

A
H. A. Keck boilermakers' helper
at Albuquerque, has severed his con
cction with the Santa Fe and will
leave ,for El Paso in the nest few
His wife will visit at her
davs.

,5
'
t

'
.

home in Kansap for a few months
until he gets settled.
i

who was

Ganserite,

fo'O-

"

.

'

,

TflE.IL7
'

low soon.

John Wynn of Saginaw Michigan,
has accepted a position of firing out
'
of Albuquerque and made his first
His family
on
run
Monday.
regular
now reside In Saginaw, but will be
Mr. Wynn
moved in a few weeks.
formerly worked for the Pere Mar-- '
quette railway.

DAY DUFFV'S IS'SOLO
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BEWARE OF FRAUDS!
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey

j

......

i

li:)'

otv

;

obtained which one sees there. American railway men are quick to see a
new idea; they are quicker still to
try it; they take a great pride In their
profession and are all striving to get
at the science of It. That their methods are not always perfect Is but what
might have been expected; but they
have managed to do what no other
country in the world haa.dono, and
that Is: Carry their goods traffic
profitably at extraordinary low rates,
notwithstanding tbe fact that they
pay more for their labor than auy
other country. It is in tbe study of
bow they do this that much benefit
can be derived by other countries; and
if I have in tome degree succeeded
in throwing light on their methods, I
shall feel that I have benefiltod others
as well as myself by my visit f tint'.

THEfpURE

?a
m

aa

hop department entertained at

!

Frlday'evenlng. There
were twenty couples and a very pleasant evening was passed. , There were
dancing, cards and light refreshments
Hie hose house

'

and a general good time was had. C.
"O. Young Is the chief of the shops
asdepartment and Prince Lilly Is the
sistant chief. .

,,'

aa

a
a?
--

a

the people is only exceeded by

hncTitnlltv

a
aft

The surest and safest remeJy for
kidney and bladder diseases is Foley's
Kidney Cure. If taken In time It affords security from all kidney and
bladder diseases. It makes them

right. Don't delay taking.
oy Depot Drug store.

For sale

i AGUA

,

well.

:

Hicks May Succeed Beat,
bpen rumored thn I. C. Hicks
foreman of tho San BernarPPOint1 to the
dino shops i l 1
at Albu-- ,
mechanic
master
position of
known
well
Hicks Is Quite
qucrque.
on
and
particularly
Fe
on the Santa
the coast lines, and the promotion Is
He li spoken of In the
deserved.
In this
highest terms by railroad men
qualeminently
be
to
city and la said
ified for the place.
Of course it Is only a rumor, but
as far at tan be jotrned It la a well
founded one. '

it has
?peral

VVl

tt.ii.?' iu.."" "'

fffnl "
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OFflOEi
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TWITS PURE MALT
WHISKEY la gentle, Imigora
tin,; tonic and annuitant and it
recommended and prescribed by
over 7,000 doctor and Ofted ea.
cliulvely in more than ,aos lead.
n hoapitala aa Iheonly complete,
perfect and permanent preventive,
and cure lorcoaghi.rolds,ratarrh,
grip, hronchitla, am lima, pleurliy.
pneumorfla, romumption, and atl
doeaaea of the throat and lungai
indigeation, dyapermia and every
form of atomach trouble; nervoaa
mm, malaria and all low fevera,
and for ail weakening, watilng,
diaeaaedronditionaof body, brain,
nerv and maaclc.
IWPFV8 fa Invatuabl fnf
overworked, worried men; fagged
ort,neTTOu,dellcatt women; aick
If children.
DUFFY'S PURE MALT WHISKEY promote, health and longevity,
YOUMC-TH-

E

YOUNO

STRONO.

uvrri nki aanui

B. 1IAOKEU DISTRIBUTOR, i. AO VEGAfl, N. U.

in

aV

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Lin of the World

Tbe most direct line from New Mexioo to all

the principal oltiea
mining camps and agricultural districts In
Colorado, Uub, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washlng.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:30
p, m. daily except Sunday, making connootiona with all through
east and west bound trams.
All Through Trains carry the latest; pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair oars aud perfect system of
Dining oars, service a la carte.
Pullman . reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
aaverustug matter, rates and further Information apply to

iSl

J.

B. DAVIS.
a Fa.

Ganaral Paaaanlaranii

N. M.

D. & R. G.

System

Santa Fe Branch
IKtreutlve Wedneadnv Aurll

l!lil:iilmii;l.'l

u

HOOPER

S. K.

Local Asatnt,

1

AST SOD HO
Nb. CM.

1,

)

THE

J

MOST COMMODIOUS

J

DINING

i
)

Ko. Ar,.
am..L.v...Kaiaiiiila..Ar..M.. ., 8 () p m
...
p m..L....Kriil)uilo..Ar..M
p tn
) pm..Lv.Trm lJlH(lraa.Ar.O0..,.l(l
(ftaro
.Ar.ia ... T:3fa m
:8pm..l,...AnUlnlto.
R:fi0pm..li'... Alarums... Ar.l!3 . :IOa
, :87m
J:0ftara..Ll'....l'ul)lo,.,AfLa- SK7..
404.
7:Us m..Ar... Denver....
I:)'pm

Tlokat

",ry- - ryi o n nai

-'

ROOM

i

1903.)

WEST noiTND
Miles No. tJk

:00am..L..,.Hnt

"'-

1

;

AN0

.

MOST EXCELLENT

SERVICE

IN THE CITY
IS

1:00

AT

FOUND

111

connection with the

In

ISLAND

A.

-

SYSTEM,

Operates Through Service

....TO....
Kansas City and Chicago.

Trains ma dally except Siiodaj.
Uonnactlons with tbeomaln2 Una and
branches aifollowa:
At Antonlto for Duranvo, 8llertin and all
potnta In tba Han Juan eountrjr.l
At Alamoaalwlin standard gaujrii) for La
Vetat. Fuablo, Colorado Bprlnna and lienvor
alao with narrow gauxe for Monta Vlata, Del
Norte Oraede and all point lnthe San Lull

wits mala llneltataiidard gaoge)
Latest pattern wide vestibule forAtaallda
atl
aaat and weat Including Lead
Pullman Staudard and Tourist rills andpoints
narrow gaugs points between Hal

f
f

Ask

tbe Ticket
T.

'

li

HEALY,

Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texas.

'

A. N. BROWN
O. P. A, B. P. N. E. System.

K 8.

Hoorsa.

J.

B.

UavialAgent,
Santa Ke, N

MEET

ANT

AT THE DEPOT

TAKE THEM

t

TO

DUVALL'S...

'

FOR A

0000

DINNER."
aaVaWaaa

i

iiiiimmiii

Las Vegas Pbons 111

;

ut.

for further Information addraaatha under.
.',
signed.
Tbrouarb paaaengers from . Raeta Fe la
undard gauge alaepers from Alnmues can
bare bertha reaerred on application.

Agent.

CENTER. STREET.

ARt TO

IP YOU
FRIENDS

Hleepers. All Meals Served in Ida and Orand Junction.
At Florence and Canon! City for the gold
Jiock Island System Diningcars
camps of Orlppls Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo, uolnrado Sprint anil Denver
with all Missouri river Jllnea for all tolrjta

Best Meals on Wheels'

DUVALL'S

....

valley.

J.3.3 SUBSTITUTES.

When you ask for DUF FY'S PURE MALT WHISKEY be
sure you get the genuine, which Is the only absolutely pure malt
qualities. Imitations
whiskey containing medicinal, health-givin- g
and substitutesjfar from relieving the sick, are positively harmful.
Demand DUFFY'S and be sure you get it. Be on your guard
against remiea Douies.

KEEN THE OLD

J.

620 Douglas Avenue,

e

m

I'JITATIS

CO,

r

Laa Vegas, New Mexico,

Pease, editor of the Gallup
loft for San Jacinto
Springs,' Cal.,' where he will try the
effects of the healing waters for a
case of rheumatlnm.
Mr. Pease
expects to return to Gallup in about
three weeks.
H. A,

SAYS DR. JOHN O. WALKER,
8URCE0N SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Contama no faatl of) and ta lha only whlikey rtxog nlied by Iht Governmoal
MlaMdKina. Taia la a guarantee.
Thcfeatriae ia aotd avail itrtiaMedrtmlttf arid twtn. or airm, pi nottka
n.
Mine. Acwrtat

I,

PURA

a

--

Republican,

I twvtr found an Mtal wtilnkey until I
indwed to pmrribe Dt 'KPV't
PURR MALT WHISKEY.
It fill cvciy requirement
pleHfwiit, palntahla
nddiflumbieMtmulBiil.
I never think ot procnbinir n other whiskey. Dufty't
laeMily home by the moat delicate Momach, and will do more to alay the
Ol Incipient tuherculoaiatronaumptlon) than any other treatment. I have been practliins medicine lor fourteen year and know whereof I
peak." JOHN O. WALKER, M. L., Kandclmao. N. C.

REFUSE

aa

2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
" 30c per 100 lbs P
1.000 to 2,000 lbs. "
" 40c per 100 lb
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
50 to 200 lbs. "
50c per 100 lbs
Less than 50 lbs
"
" 60c oer 100 lbs

--

ROCK

Exclusively,"

a

RETAIL PRICES i

PURE MALT WHISKEY

"I Prescribe Duffy's

e a
Joe Reed, an Indian, bollermaker's
helper, had his right foot badly bruised at Albuquerque, by having an ash
pan from a locomotive fall on It. The
ash pan was on a crane being moved
when one of the hooks slipped and It
He
fell, striking Reed on the foot.
was removed to the hospital where
he will remain until the foot gets

LAS VEGAS famous

THAT MADE

a

e,

is a formula worked out fifty years ago by one of the greatest
chemists the world has ever known, and while it has cured millions
of people during the last half century, the secret has never been
discovered.
Any firm that will sell Imitation eoods will sell impure drugs.
The firm that iff dishonest in one tiling would not hesitate to be
dishonest in another. Whenever you tee imitation goods with the
firm's name on. beware of anything and everything put up by that
firm. You endanger your own life and the lives of your family and
friends by dealing witn them

ke

Mountain

w

Time Tabl:Ne.71.

DUFFY'S

one-hal-

c!.r

5

contents.

atop-ove-

-!

I

Unscrupulous dealers, mindful only of profit and
caring nothing for the health of their customers, are
offering for sale
impure whiskey, which
they call Duffy's Malt Whiskey.
It is a bogus whiskey and a fraud, intended to deceive the people.
Ot course, when a remedy has been before the
public so long, has been prescribed and used by the
best doctors and in all the prominent hospitals, and
has carried the blessing of health into so many thousands of homes as DUFFY'S PURE MALT VIIIS-KEhas, imitations are bound to arise. But they can
imitate the bottle and label onty-n- o
one tan imitate the
low-grad-

i

1

..........

DEY7AIIE OF DOGUS GOODS!

The Mexican railway company has
made Its rates from points in Mexico
to St. Louis on account of tho World s
Fair. From the City of Mexico tho
round trip will be $56.25, good return-inr
in ninety days, with no
Jhe rate for childgoing or coming.
f
of the adult rate.
ren will be

a
No Cars for Poker Partita.
The Frisco management takes exception to a report emanating from

......

k

.

'

Iepot

fac-sioii- le

Thomas Ainsworth, a veteran
at Albuquerque,' has left for
Log Angeles aecompauled by his wife.
has been suffering
Mr. Ainsworth
time and the change in climate will
from an attack of pleurisy for some
do him good. He will remain out
there for several weeks.

The

"

is sold in sealed bottles only never in flask or bulk. A
of the genuine bottle, full size, is printed here so that you may
easily recognize it. It is our own patented bottle round, amber
colored, and with "Duffy's Malt Whiskey Company" blown into
the glass. The trade-marthe Old Chemist's Head is on the
label, and over the cork there is an engraved paper
seal, lie certain tms seal is not broken.

.

'

Electric Railway, Lighfaiid Power Co.

ofH-cer-

o

,

"

Extra Trains.

J. E. Hurley, general superintendent
of the eastern grand division of the
Santa Fe, says that the Santa Fe
will not put on any extra trains this
year on account of tho increased travel to the world's fair.
"The only additional train there
AENw.vv'YjaTr'
will be," he said, "will be the Colorado
LARGEST SELLER IN THE WORLD
flyer, which will be put on again as
Tht Hand it the Smoker's Trottetitm
usual about June 1. We are already
running a large number of trains and
can
run some pretty large trains,! and
Louisville to the effect that it is build- damages sustained on March 10th,
I believe that we can handle the busing special cars for poker games which 1903.
iness with them atl right Of course
will be part of the enulpment for the
The plaintiff alleges that while dis- It will frequently be necessary to run
Chicagp-St- ,
Louis service over the charging his duties he was obliged extra sections, but there will be no
Eastern Illinois line. New and
to set a brake on a flat car that had extra trains."
are being built for the ser- been altered so as to be used for transvice between the two cities but no pro porting oil.
He says that while tryPraises American Road.
vision is being made for poker parties ing to board the car he fell under the
Nevllle'Priestly, under secretary to
The promiscuous' card game on rail- wheels and his right leg was so bad- the government of India, railways deroad trains Is more or less frowned ly mangled that amputation was nec- partment, who was tent to the United
States last summer to study and reupon by railroad managers, and es- essary.
on American railways,, has subis
pecially in the west, and on some of
the
port
Negligence
charge! against
the larger systems, particularly on railroad company in providing a hand mitted his report. It is an exhaustive
the suburban trains, card playing is rail and furnishing proper facilities review, of the subject, and, in conforbidden entirely.
The Frisco will for boarding the said cnr. Judgment clusion, pays a high tribute to Ameri
have no cars for poker parties on Its for thirty thousand dollars and costs can railway enterprises and managenew trains.
ment.
of suit is asked.
a a
"The railways of America," says
After the Santa Fe.
Air Motor Invention.
Mr. Priestly, "are commercial underMike Sherlock, a former switchman
Foreman Al Rossetter, of the ma- takings on a gigantic scale and are
in the yards at Albuquerque, has com- chine shops of the Texas & Pacific, at operated under conditions which are
menced suit against the Santa Fe comp- El Paso, has just made an improve- to be found no where ; else ".; in the
the district court at El Paso. ment in the air motor that is used to world, since they receive no prot.ee-Joany-in
The action is to recover for personal lower and raise the engine wheels in
from the state, and have had to

fight ilieir way to the front by sheer
LAS VEGAS AND Htm'SPRlNGS
ability of management. If I have apbeenthusiastic
U
times
it
peared
at
cause I was greatly impressed by the
s
courage with which the railroad
'
have faced their ditnoiilltes and
Nov. f. 1903.
Kunning
Schedule,
the pluck with which they overcome
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!!
them. 1l la impossible to associate
with the great men who havo made
THROUGH CAR
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tho enthusiasm they show for their North Las
,
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business, and no man can travel over PliMita..
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than he previously had, or without Placlla
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Ar.
getting many valuable hints. Many .jsortb Las e'as.,.Ar. 7:25 8:4.--) 10:05 11:25! 12 :45 2:05 3:25 4:45 6:05 7:25
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of their methods are different from
Ar. 7::J 8:55 10:15 11:33 '12 ;.Vi!2:15i3::i5, 4:55 6:15 7:35
those one has' been brought up to be- (Bri(le
Santa Fe Depot . . .. Ar, 7:0;9:UO 10:20 11:10 1 :00j 2:20i 3:10 5:00 6:20 7:40
lieve the only correct method; and it
r
,
.
r
iv
.1.. ..rr.
rAuii nin..ii, r,v.m
ia not until one realizes that the one
7:20 a. m and every 20 minutes thereaftes; leave
7:30
at
a.
plaza
in., andever
idea in the mind of American railway 20 nunutes thoreafter.
men Is to 'get there' and that they do
LHst trip to canyon.
'get there' by the shortest anj quickest way, and do not allow themselves
to be turned aside either by red tape,
old time prejudices, tradition, or any
other of the bogeys "by which 0M0?
countries are assailed, that one un
a
derstands how the results have been --a

-

at San Bernardino; until the change
in contract took the moulding away,
has been given a berth at tne plant
He has already left
in Albuaueroue.
for that place and his family wlil fol- s

No

twenty-flv-

n

.

Herman

OITIC,

machinists,
en route from differeut points in the
east to San Francisco, passed through
When
j El Paso the other morning.
asked where they were going they
stated that they were recruits for the
U. S. navy yard at San Francisco, but
in view of the fact that trouble Is now
on bet worn th eSanta Fe railroad company and the machinists lu Its employ,
it is believed that the men wore really strike breakers, being sent to San
Francisco to take the places of the
strikers should they decide to go out
on a strike.

F

i

from
Engineer Kirk has returned
California where he ha3 been on leave
of absence and is again on 1023 doing
his regular run.

??

DAILY

the drop pit. Mr. Rossmter has Just
added an air piston to the tracks of
the motor to push it from one track
to another. This piston Is also worked by air and is a great help, over the
"Strongarm" system used previously.
a a a
Strike Breakers.
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Tammany received a big campaign
contribution from the gaa Interests
last year, and, what Is more to the
point., Murphy's brother is at the head
of the company which has the contract
for the construction of the $15,000,000
plant for tbo gas company, McClellan
has disappointed bis friends and JiM'i
fled the worst predictions of his ene
mies He has proved to be a wean
tool Instead of a strong leader.
The seriousness of the mayor's ac
tion can only be appreciated in refer
ence to bis relation to the present ait
ualion in the democratic party. He
was not only being considered as the
most available candidate of bla party
for the gubernatorial nomination next
fall, but he was thought to be one of
the most feasible "dark horBes" In
case of a deadlock between tbe conservative, or Parker, and the radical,
or Hearst, forces at Bt. toula. Many
astute politicians have believed that
Murphy was persisting In his support
to
of Cleveland and bla opposition
Parker only In order to spring McCle-llan'- a
candidacy at the most favorable
moment.
If tbe mayor and his boss have been
actually biding any auch bee under
their bonnets, the tndlfferonce of the
former to the public Interests and
his official duty will effectually blast
their hopes.
Tbe people of New York do not want
a weak tool for their governor any
mode than the people of the United
Slates desire such a man for their

York.

No doubt he appreciates the I
fact that nothing can hurt hlro more'
with the people than a ausplrton that
his election la desired by those gen-- j
ijuiiivu in wail orretu wnu oppose

President Roosevelt because of his attack upon Illegal trusts and monopol-

-

To this the Washington Post replies:
But Is not Judge "Parker "bound by
the timidities of the Albany platform?" Can he, 'as Mr. Cleveland did
In 1892. make his own platform on
Is not that Althe great issues?"
bany output, with all its "timidities"
the platform approved by Judge Parker? Such is the universal under
standing, and that belief has been
carefully fostered by the promoters
We
of Judge Parker's candidacy.
have, then, the assertion of the World
reducing It to a blunt matter of
tactthat Judge Parker Is destined to

certain defeat unless he repudiates
his own platform and puts up a new

(gre

-

Dwlgnt.
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Commemorative
Purchase
Series of Postage Stamps.
The postoflke department has issued a special stamp to commemorate
tbe Louisiana purchase exposition in
five denominations.
The one cent green stamp subject
Robert R. Livingston, United States
minister to France, who conducted the
negotiations for the purchase.
Two cent. red. Thomas Jefferson,
president of the United States at the
time of the purchase.
Three cent, nurnle. James Monroe.
special ambassador to France' in the
matter of the nurchase. who. with
Livingston, concluded the, purchase.
Five cent. blue. William McKlnley,
who, as president of tbe United States
approved ' tho acta of ' congress officially connecting the government with
the commemorative exposition.
Ten cent, brown, United States map
showing the territory of the purchase.
These stamps will be on sale at tbe
stamp window April 30 to December 1.
Parties desiring these stamps will call
for them specially.
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Kanaaa City Live Stock.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 27. Cat5 cents lower.
Native

tle Weak to
steers $1.00

$5.40; southern steers
$3.75 & $4.50; southern cows $2 75
$3.50; native cows and heifers $2.00
$4.60; stockersand feeders $3.25
$4.00; calves
..4.60; bulls $2.75
$3.00
$6.00; western steers $3.75 (a
$4.00; western cows $2.00 & $4.00.
Sheep 10 cents higher. Muttons

range

wethers

$3.50

$5.50.

$5.60

'

$6.00;

$4.-5-

New School

.

Building
The school
board of Albuqueraue
held a meeting last night for the pur
pose of awarding the bonds of $34,000
which were voted at the last city
At the meeting were Preselection.
ident K. W. Hopkins snd Trustees E.
J. Alger, A. A. Keen, Otto Dlockmann,
Fred Newman and Thomas Isherwood.
Bids were received from Seasongood
ft Mayer, of Cincinnati, Ohio, of
and from N W. Harrtf k Co., of
Chicago, through their local agent,
W. L Strlckler, ot $34,275, which being the highest and best bid, they
were awarded the contract and the
bonds will be Issued as soon as the
regular routine can be gone through
with.
The bonds will be dated July
$34,-25-

7

The Best'
.

There

--

is in

Printing
is

not

PELTS

NEW KSEXiOO.

LAS VEGAS,

ewes by Gehring.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Ills., April 27. Cattle-Ste- ady
to lower. Good to prime steers
$5.00 S $5.65; poor to medium $3 90
$4.50; stockers and feeders $3.00
$4.50; cows $1.75
$4.40; heifers
$2.25
$2.75;
$4.75; canners $1.75
bulls $2.00 (q $4.10; calves $2.50
$4.50.
$5.00; Texas fed steers $4.25
Sheep Steady to strong. Good to
choice wethers $4.75
$5.50; fair to
choice mixed $3.75 3 $4.50; western
0
sheep $4.00
$5.30; native lambs
& $6.00; clipped western $5.00
$6.00f wooled western $6.00
$7.00.

AND

HIDES

WOOL,

Do you know the "Superior" range
made by Bridge, Beach ft Co? It la
$6.75; really superior in every respect. Sold

$6.00; lambs $5.75

$5.00
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Why not have it send to friends
lessly democratic, and afllrma on the chances that something like this
year.
other hand that it can not be classed happen 'When' Hill and his associates "back cast." to do missionary work for
David R H1U has completely
as a southern state, either politically of the New York delegation appear at the southwest? Regular' subscription
the Tammany llgnr. But the or otherwise.
Its largest cities are re St. Louis with tholr candidate and price Is 25 cents a year; worth double,
Nebraska gladiator Is still strutttug publican, on a fair vole, the city of his and their platform.
In that Send us 60 cents (coin or stamps)
round the aroua.
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for
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A new, attractive, Interesting farm
Indicate that she moans to recoup her"A table In the New York Sun gives Mr.' Cleveland did was to tone down
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self during the convention.
the election figures to prove It, and
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The; Cutler Resort.
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votes. In 1900 the total was
Parker should have ' such a task to
fljfiires of the November election.
A delightful summer home in lovtly
a gain of nearly 200,000 In twenty-ei- perform fts the World speaks of, It Roclada
Their exactness la fairly startling.
valley, 26 miles from the
ght,
years and of 10,000 In four will bo bracing up timidities," not city amid
pretty scenery wlr.li good
Congressmen say that Con. Brlstow years. In 1900 the democratic total repressing an excess of courage; in
roads for driving and riding. Excelwant
was 361.000, a loss of nearly 12,000 short it will be JtiBt the reverse of
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lent table, comfortable and ' cleau
blm sent a consul to Colon, Circle In four years. After a careful sur- what Mr. Cleveland did In 1892.
rooms; purest water from mo
City, Ashanil, or some such nice place. vey of the facts, the Sun says that Doubtless, the World, viewing the
Address Mrs." C. F. Cutler,
springs.
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its Independent Dem- Roclada, N., M.
A school girl In New York killed
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state ticket
Noisy Brook Resort.
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possibility,
This beautiful place is In new ownof cither party given the Republican
cldea ofi-- to be the result of vanity be such a revival of
party enthusiasm candidate and cause a' more hopeful ership, enlarged and newly furlshed;
and petulance.
that their candidate for president will boost than tbe lines quoted above?
good beds and good table, 16 a week.
bnni'fit greatly.'
Mr, Dryait sitting in front of the
Stage Tuesday, Thursday and Satur"The democrats of Missouri have
Wllbelm Preismeler, of Westphalia, day from Las Vegas postofflce; far
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Caldwell, Texas, cousins
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visiting him
pet that ho Is an unsuccessful perform-rway, Most of the loaders are repudiat- for a few
days, left this afternoon for FOR SALE New Websters Internaed. Many of them are amlrched. Re- Texas.
From Caldwell they go. later,
tional dictionary, cover very little
"Mr form Inside the party Is proposed. In to
The New York Press says:
the World's Fair and other eastern
soiled. Worth $10, take it for $8,
JdcCellan hag written with the pen all probability, it will be a delusion
Mr. Goke accompanied 'the
points.
rash. Optic office.
that slgiwd the Remaen bill the finis and a botch, a machine compromise party as far as Raton.
Mr. Wldel
of bla political career beyond local of some kind, a hybrid sired by an was the close friend and
Cloudcroft. For handsome descripcompanion
activity. Henceforth be will bear as unknown element and dammed by tbe of Mr. Goke in youth and early man' tive literature and detailed Informamuch watching or moro, for the old gang. The dominant ring in Mis- hood,
in the tion as to rates, etc., addresa A. N.
They served
weak tool la more to be feared than souri Is falne to the people, A fusion army of the south together
civil Brown. G. F. & P. A. El Paso Norththe
during
the openly corrupt one as the worst with It In any form will be a palpable war..
eastern system, El Paso, Texas.
fraud. Can any party thus assail its
that ever sat In Mayoral chair."
own record, admitting foul conditions,
THE PRICE OP WEAKNESS.
and yet continue In power by com
"
A few daya ago Mayor McClellan of pounding with enemies of
the ballot
New York city was one of the font aud neddlara of
legislation to 'big cor542 3 Conffresi Street
prominent and promlating political
porations that contribute to the demPortuuid, IIiih, Oct 17, 1902.
In the United Btates.
ocratic campaign fund, in exchange for
I consider Wine of Cardul superior to any docof
Rcnison
the
Hy bis signature
gas a monopolistic grip upon tho people?
tor's medicine I ever used and 1 know whereof I
Ml bis prominence .has been transspeak. I suffured for nine months with suppressed
"There Is no occasion for republican
menstruation which completely prostrated me.
formed Into notoriety. He has ahown faction In Missouri, and If
cx
any
Pain would shoot through my back and sides and I
bliaself to be the weak It sot the will- Ms it must be
would bars blinding headaches.
among tbone who are
My limbs would
of
of
tool
tbe
leader
Tammany ball, treacherously try in t
ing
swell up. anaiwouia leMsowsakicouia not
help the, old
stand tip. 1 naturally felt dieoouraged for I
sold, out tbe. interests pt the democratic
gang. Ut It be borne In
mned beyond the help of physicians, but Win
ixmplet of bl city Xvt.tba benefit of mind that a gain of 6 per cent In this
d
of Cardul came as a
to me. 1 felt a
the Consolidated Gas jmononoly of staia will give
ma
a
changa far the better within a week. After nineGreater Kew.'York. He has railed Jorlty. Tbat 'waa
teen Says treatment I menstruated without suftho situation four
slown upon bla
fering agonies I usually did and toon became
the bitter con- years ago, and It has
Improved steadseguiar anu wiujuui pain.
demnation of the press and tbe people, ily."
Wins of Cardul is limply wonderful and I wish that all suffer
regardless of party, Aa the New York
ing women knew ot its goou qualities.
"World puts It, he has signed the death . PARKER AND THE
PLATFORM .
v&rmnt of his own political ambition.
It ia the opinion of the New York
Tb bill which the mayor haa signed World, that, in order to
TuMttff , FDrtlud Bcoaoaia LMfi. ,
rarry Now
cxmfnra upon the Consolidated Gas York, Judge Parker must act
aside
Ileadarhei are the danger signals ot coming disease. Boli men and
company monopoly valuable fraacbl the platform on which the New York
women
suffer headaches, but periodical headache falls only to the lot of
In perpetuity for the supply of gas Democrat
have determined to prewomen and ia the unerring sign of irregular menitrustion and bearing down
ia. Greater New,, York without any artit him to tbe fit. Louis convention.
pains. Completely prostrated by Bine months of suppressed menses, blinded
by headaches and racked with pain Mrs. Snow was mad a strong and
'Compensation to the city. The iea The World says, aud Ita language rt
healthy woman again. Remember with Wins of Cardnl no cast is bopslsas
Vre waa most rigorously oaaoeed by as plain as that of Truthful James In
because this great remedy cures permanently nineteen eat of every rwsaty
wch organisations as the citizens' delivering bla
cases and never fails to nenafit acaasof irregular menses, bearing down
opinion of "the heathen
'
tains or any female weakness. If you are discouraged and doctors bars
union, the Merchant' association, U Chinee:"
failed, try Wins of Cardul, and try it sow. Hem ember that hstdaobas
People'a Institute, etc. Mayor Low
not
"Fortunately Judge Parker is
Secure a bottle of Win of Oardol today.
. Man female weakness.
kflM with his veto' a elmllaf art of bound by the timidities of the Al' "
All druggists sell $1.00 bottles of Wins ot Cardnl.
.
,
ftjprpvlous
bany platform. He can, as Mr. CleveMayor McClellan by his signature land did In
l&9, make bla own platalciply cooperate with . Liadct form ont Jha great, living Ismrsand
-- a
nrpoy.in delivering me
(be jAust ijp ani If he la to carry New
irmiiiiirliy or titatwnlV.il
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for Drunkannesi, Opium,
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A POSITIVE CURE
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BMdareaS
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For sale by O. G Schaeter.

HARNESS

Too
Good for
Our Customers.

--

MAKER

and repairer at

GEHRINO'S

Our Pride's in
Our Printing;.

Masonic Temple.

THE OPTIC

jod nsoas

--- re
s
m
a
for work ot this kind and ask th
patronage of all requiring leather
work of any description.
first-clas-

Gross, Kelly
WHOLESALE T1ERCHANTS

1st
It la understood that the plans for
the improvements In tbe local schools
are already being figured on by the
contractors, and In a short time the
contracts will be let- v
Low Rata t Pagsa prlnga.
Tha D. ft It O. nam a rata of $2t
for tha strand trip; Saat fa t Par
goaa Springs and rstttra, Uattad U $o
tJaya. 8. IC Hoopsr, a p. A. T. H
McBrtda.

tfml

"

Ut,Vca and Albuquerque, New Mexico.
700L AIDES
it

? v.

r

AND

PELTS A SPECIALTY

"WEDNESDAY EVENING,
I.

: PERSONALS

ily
'

J C.

!:

:

'ILL! "7,

M. Jordan is in from Mineral

Hill today.
Felipe Sanchez drove In from
a today.
F. O. Bogalsky i8 back from a bus-- t
iness trip to Mora.
Juan Sanchez a sheepman of Cora- '
zon is In town today.
a
E. W. Halpln,
Denver drug man,
is calling on hta friends today.
Attorney T. B. Catron of Santa Fe
is in the city on legal business.
E. H. Moorman, a Denver architect, Is here on private business.
Frank Waugh, the merchandise
broker, left this afternoon for Trinidad.
Mayor Margarito Romero went out
to Porvenlr yesterday for a couple of
Ro-cla- d

?

'

'

1

days.

Isaac Bacbarach returned this af-ternoon from a short business trip to
Mora.
':,, T. M. Du Bois, manager of the Co-rona" Mercantile company, ' la la the
city today.
Messrs. Cbristensen and Levy went
out to Sapello this corning after all
sorts of game.
J. Q. Walker, a piano tuner, who
has made several trips to the city is
'
here on his rounds.
Edward H. Coobs, an Albuquerque
broker, Is here today with his eye
peeled for business.
Francisco Encinias a Tecolote
ranchman is calling on the merchants
of the town today.
Oscar Oppenheimer, a San "Francisco knight of the heavy hand satchel,
Is in the city today.
.J. W, Clay who took some of the
court officials out to Mora returned
"'

'

.

.

to the city last evening.
The daughter of Jose Santos Esqul-bel- ,
county assessor; has gone to San
Jose on a visit to Mrs. Gallegos.
'
T. O. H. Boglasky the Los Angeles
jewelry salesman, who arrived here
'
Saturday, returned last night from
Mora.
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MEN

Flowr aad "Twilight.

Correct Clothes for Men

i

As twilight approaches a garden fillCAPABLE OF EARNING
ed with brilliant flowers the rod flowers
will first lose their gorgeous color
AnH HAT makes you as the light diminishes, and then the
I -stylbh? Not so grass and leaves .will appear grayish.
The Inst flowers to part with their dis.
tinctive color. White flownra Imlnir
clothes as the out of the account, will be the blue
or TRAVELING SALESMAN. CLERK.
In,
way you wear joiet ones. Thin fact Is useful to such
MERCHANT.
Insects
in
as.
nnlrr
to
eneavoid
The
same
their
them.
mies, visit wild 'flowers in the twi- NO MATTER. WHAT YOUR.
suit or overcoat light.
BUSINESS!
M. CUNNINGHAM,
FRANK SPRINGER, Vloa-Prm- a.
Copyright wos, a. KotUo. Oil another man
'
D.
T.
Ml.c-hleHOSKINS,
F. D. JANUARY,
So
A complete roorpuiizHtion of tue
might not be becoming, and
'
"Willie, are you ami Ben in any mis- producing department of The Mutual
INTEREST
PAID
ON
TIME
DEPOSITS.
well
not
was
he
dressed.
you'd say
chief out there?"
Life Insurance Company of New York
This label
"Oh, no." replied the boy. "We're all iu this section affords a chance for a
right. We're Jest playln' ball with few good men; eitrhc vacancies on the
some eggs the grocer left to see how agency force remain open for men of
many times we can catch one before it character and ability;ityon can find out
will be worth
H. COKE.
by writing whether
breaas."-Chlca- go
W. KELLY, VIon -Post.
MAKERS 3fr NEWyORK
while for you to make a change; no
D.
previous experience is necessary.
is on clothes that make any man
... Danareroaa.
A course of professional Instructions
"Some
Mr.
scientists," began
look stylish so correct, in fact,
Gay given free.
"cousider kissing dangerthat many exclusive tailors copy jSlgniflcantly,
ous. Do you?"
The Mutual Life Insurance Company of
JWff emrnlngamnfry
depnmltlngtmom In WE LAS VE0A3 SA VINOS BAMK.
lines
and
their graceful
"Well," replied Miss Smart, "I think
simple
where they wtn
Irtoomm.
you
dollar mrnvrndht two dollmn
York.
New
Imam than $L
it would be for you. My big brother
emt paid on all
Modepomltm revolved
beauty.
'
Is within cull." Exchange.
. ( Richard A. McCurdy, I'rmiiient,
In all but
Equal to fine custom-ma'
HAS PAID
OVER.
The
maker'
and
guarantee,
price
Failure is to be untrue to the best
our, with every garment. We are
C1LLI0M
DOLLARS
Exclusive Distributors in this city.
you know, and the best you know is to
' Werld's Fair Rates.
"Where There ii Union There it Strength"
stay where you are and do what you Addrax, GEORGE T. DKXTRB,
SuperinThe following rates to St, Louts
Tan as well as you canMaltble D. tendent
of Domeotic Agencies, 82 NwuwuSt ,
LAS
and return will be in effect from Las
Babcock,
New York City, N. Y.
We have the Union Granite Ware
Vegas during the season covered by four coated,
Foreman Virgil Brown who was so
LAS VEGAS
NEW MEXICO
heavy.
the Louisiana Purchase Exposit:on.
at
an
explosion
Two things Papea makes
seriously injured in
peclal-tle- s Season
final limit Dec.
ticket,
the Watrous stone quarries a couple
fresh eggt and choice butter.
fCS.35
of weeks ago, Is very ill. Mr. Brown
4 SI
Sixty-datlcke?
41.(0
had done so well since being taken
Ten-da39.2S
ticket
on No. 2. They have bee In Las to
more
Stlrrat'a
the company hospital here that
than mere
photo are
Ask the ticket agent about It . .
Vegas for a couple of weeks and will
CO.
of his recovery were en-- j itudlo work. They are portraits In
W. W. LUCA8, Agent
now go to their home in Pocomoke strong hopes
In
4
set
16
tertained. Complications have
reality.
,
City, Md,
I and while the best
is hoped for there Mr.
SELLS
and Mrs. Ben Bothe, of Albu
Domingo Armijo of El Gustano and is serious
danger.
querque, are rejoicing over the arri
Refugio Apodaca of Rio de la Baca,
WILLOW CREEK
val in their home of a bouncing baby
For Farmers
villagers of the. Upper Pecos, are in
rents, repair nud
town, ' They bring favorable, reports A new monthly illustrated farm journ girl.
aella JtlkfH.
AlNoatteut for the
from their ranches in regard to thct al "The Earth." Tells of life in the
e
only wheel
Stew Pans and Kettles
HEALTH 18 YOUTH.
great southwest country OWaborrm,
lambing season.
I'lfcKCK.
inA. M. Loop who comes to the city Texas, New Mexico, California
the
Disease and 8lcknes Brings Old Age.
the
same standard of prices.
and' opportunities th?re.
Herblne, taken every morning bein the interest of a St. Louis brush dustries
is no clearance sale but
This
rowill keep you in
fore
factory, is at the New Optic hotel Write today for sample copy. One' bust breakfast,
fit you to warj off dishealth,
for a few days. He is making his year's subscription, 25 cents. Address ease. It cures constipation, bullous-nes- s
every day bargains.
first visit and will call on all the mer- THE EARTH, 1118 Railway Exchanga,
Our store is the bargain cen.dyspepsia, fever, skin, liver and
It purines the
kidney complaints.
chants dealing' in his line.
Chicago.
ter for HIGH-GRADGood
blood
and clears ' the complexion.
N. S. Haney ,a gentleman from
D.
Mrs.
W.
Texas,
Smith,
the
at
lowest
Whitney,
Dead
Stuckl
Name.
prices.
is Its
WILLIAM VAUOHM.
Kans., who came herp for years
3. 1902:
writes
"I have used
It exterminates all kinds of insects Herblne,April
and And it the best medicine
representing a big wholesale house,
constipation and liver troubles. It
stayed over today on his way home about the house. Now Is the time to for
BEST APPOINTMENTS
use it while
Sold by does all you claim for it. I can highfrom California to see Hon. F. A.
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
ly rocemmend it" 50o a bottle.
Dick.
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$1,000

much your

$5,000

A YEAR

1

sag

1

OF LAS VEGAS.
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Capital Paid

$100,000.00

J.

President
Cashier

Surplus, $50,000.00

OFFICERS:

f.

Asst. Oashler

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

jpd)enjamin$(o

President

h.

3

JTS

President

1. HOSKINS,Wraasurei

PAID UP CAPITAL,

$30,000.00

f
maas." S

tvery
Inter

bring of

'

demltmotSS and over.

'

d

POLICY-HOLDER-

S

630

VEGAS '

THE HUB

extra

.

Look at the Prices:
12 qt Water Pail,
65c
10'qt Water Pail, 65c
17 qtDishpan,
60c
No. 80Teakettle
80c
No. 7o Teakettle
70c
No. 60 Teakettle:
60c

15..........
y

y

BIEHL

th

LIGHT
& FUEL

at
'

..the..

,

PALACE

house-cleanin-

Ernest Sptiz Is back in Las Vegas
from a six weeks' tour of the country
in the interests of the Ilfeld Plaza

dathal mm

uiGutiL

n

matters of business..
The Rev. W, C. Buell of Taos, pasEngineer A. G. Kennedy has left
Try a ran of Schilling's Money Back
tor of- the. Presbyterian Mission baking powder. Ryan & Blood.
Santa Fe for the southern part of the
store.
reached the city last night
Territory on engineering business.
D. T, White, the El Paso commis- church,
Save next Tuesday evening for the
sion broker, is here looking after the having driven overland from the picNormal band' boys' dance at RosenPneumonia Robbed of Its Terrors
interests of the local house for a day turesque village. He comes to attend
It
By Foley's Honey and Tar.
hall.
thal
He
the
bis
is
synod.
accompanied
by
or two.
stops the racking cough and heals
and strengthens the lungs. It taken
Felipe Sanchez, a ranchman, and daughter.
Typewriter paper, ribbons Warlng'g 1 ntlme
it will prevent an attack of
Vicente Martinez, a merchant, of
Fresh Vegetables every day in the
Refuse substitutes. For
pneumonia.
-he
northern
down
are
from
sale by Depot Drug atore.
week. Graaf & Hayward.
town today.
Don't forget to ask for your stamps
Wm. ,M. Bell loft this atternopn, for i ,
W. G. Heacockv an Albuquerque atwhen you buy for cash at Ryan &
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Denver where he goes to meet G. W.
Blood's.
torney,1
H.
spent Mcmtfay in the capital
Castaneda: J.
Thompson, Phoeon legal business. '
Perkins, second vice president of the nix; H. L. Edwards, El Paso, Texas;
New York Life.
Nothing like tliemthe pure ice
Chester Halle, El Paso; Oscar Op-- j
A Great Sensation.
;''. Jas. De Mler of Santa Fe, son of penheimer, San Francisco; J. O. Walk- - cream sodas of Gibson & Seitz.
There was a big sensation in Lees-vlllJ. R. De Mler, formerly superintend- er Chicago; R. M.
Craig, T. B. CatInd, when W. H. Brown of that
ent of the penitentiary, Is in the city ron, Santa Fe; J. S. Neumeln, New
FOR SALE Flock of good chickplace, who was expected to die, had
906
for a few days.
St.
Fourth
ens,
his life aaved by Dr. King's New DisYork; S. H. Hall, Chicago; C.'E. MiSenator Barela, who has been visit- ller, Denver; Geo. B. Mark, Denver;
covery for Consumption. He writes:
Take your harness and saddle work "I endured insufferable agonies from
ing his daughter, Mrs. Eusebio Cha- E. H. Moorman, Denver; C. H. Moore,
s
work- Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
con, returned to Trinidad on No. 2 San Francisco; J. M.. Buckner, Chi- to Gehring's; he has a
me Immediate relief and icon thereman In leather.
this afternoon.
D.
T. White, El Paso; W. A.
after effected a complete cure." Simcago;
; C, P. Jones, a Santa Rosa business
ilar cure of Consumption, Pneumoc-ia- ,
Robinson and wife, San Francisco;
The
market
Turner's
satisfactory
Bronchitis and Grip are numerman, and W. H. Kaiser reached the E. W. Halpln, Denver.
4 23 ous.
It' the peerless remedy for all
city last n'gbt having driven from the
throat and lung troubles . Price 60c,
Leonard Wood county capital.
Samuel Magill, Raton; N. 8. Haney,
The high quality market Turner's and $1.00. Guaranteed by all drugJuan B. Sanchez, a wealthy stock Sabetha, Kans ;
gists. Trial bottles free.
C. Buell - and
4 29.
Cora-zoman, returned to his home In
daughter, Ta?7 T. O. H. Bogalsky,
this morning. He brought the Los Angeles.
The rlghtpnep. market Turner's.- - Mr. and Mrs. V. II. Metzgar celeusual mournful report concerning the
brated their fiftieth wedding anniverNew Optic: A. M. Loop, St. Louis;
sary Saturday at their home at Pajar-ito- .
ranges.
De
Jas.
Sanchez,
Felipe
Roclada;
Mr. and Mrs. Metzgar were marThos. Collier came up from Lamy
of
ad.
tbo
See
up
Turner,
AlbuMier, Santa Fe; Ed. H. Cobbs,
ried fifty years ago at Las Padlllas,
this morning bringing a crippled en- querque; Thos. Collier, Lamy.
meat dealar.
and have since made their home in
gine which he turned over to the
Eldorado: C. M. Jordan, Mineral
Take any or to Gibbon & Selu" the Rio Grande valley, near Albutender mercies of the round house Hill; A. Miller, Chicago.
just across lite bridge p.ire ic? cream querque. Mr. Metzgar Is one of the
doctors."'
Rawlins House: E. Sempler, Chi- and fruit flavo.Ml soJas.
4
State Senator Caalmlrlo Barela of cago; C P. Jones, Santa
substantial citizens of this section.
Rosa; W. H.
Trinidad, Colo., Is in the city visiting Kaiser, Santa Rosa; W. C. Fayer, S.
World' Fair Pamphlet Free.
'
his daughter, Mrs. Eusebio Chacon. E. Short, Sallna, Kans. . . '
Self Protection
Wabash railroad has just issued
The
He will remain a tew days attending
demands
that
you be on the alort to
a handsome illustrated World' Fair see
to some business.
that you get Painkiller (Perry
Picnic Hams, 10 cents a pound. pamphlet containing a three-colo- r
map
Miss Eugenia Delgado, daughter or Graaf &
when you ask for it; some
Hayward.
of St. Louis and th Fair Oronnds and Davis')
trustown
dealers
will
Felipe Delgado y Lucero,
try and porsuade you to
half-ton-e
Tlews of the principal buildtake
received.
tee, is back in the city from the San
comb
else, claimed to be
something
honey
Fancy
just
ings. A copy free npoi request, P.
InHfst
as
Miguel' convent where ehe has been Ryan & Blood.
Just
upon getting
good;
P. Hitchcock, G. P. A., Denver, Colo.
pursuing her studies.
Painkiller, the remfedy which has been
The family of Will Taylor arrived
One f the nicest social affairs of
residence with the world's family doctor for sixty
FOR RENT
last night from Kansas City and that the season will be the Normal band
bath, on Grand avenue. $18. Apply years; it never falls to stop diarrhoea,
genial gentleman has doffed his blue boys' dance at Rosenthal ball next at Tn OpUe.
griping pains In the stomach or bow' specs and once more looks upon things Tuesday evening. Don't miss it
els, dyslntery, etc.
Large bottles
terrestrial with smiling eyes.;
Call Papen's, No, 144, for fresh gro- 25 and BO cents.- - i Leandro Lucero jwho has .been Jatd t Cactua Lardnp other brand to ceries. .
.
Ben Blbo air'; lfo jof, Los JjMmib.
up with rheumatism for the greater good; its Just like
.4-8Reduced rates from all points all have arrived In (lie Duke City and will
par of two months is on the. mend. Graaf & May ward.
"Ask ; the! leave for San Francisco In a day or
the time to Cloudcroft.
hai
IIIs hotne Is La ;Cuesta but
'
I
'
Ift
ticket agent," ,
been InJISs Vea.,for treatment.
.
'iJ.:.
,
Elegant tupte'at Duvall's
i, two.
Notmaf
fcMias'
Covleoand
band
with
sWterJ
dance,
boys'
jTWHJlam
4122
Elizabeth, were out going 'passengers Tuesday night.
a
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Undertaker and
Embalmer
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j
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BARBER SHOP..

CENTER

PRINCE DICK

COAL

Thompson Hardware
COMPANY.

Cut Flowers....
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and Monument.
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A handsomo

three-quarte-

r

English

Shire and
Morgan; five
year old. Will stand the season of
1001 at the Kinney farm, the Blebl
place, adjoining Harknosi farm on
Eighth street.
Tkrhs: To Insure $10; or the privi
lege of the season for 18.00.
Owner will not resume responsibility for accidents.
Accounts payable in thirty and sixty
one-quart-

days.

Russell.
Av.

R, R,

.r

The signs made by as are
in every way
Wall paper. Picture framing.
PITTEXUEK, Sixth St.

St.

Joeephlno Lopes,

Columbitm
Enameled Ware
IS PERFECT.

:

Sold By

,

Hair Dreeslng
AND

'

Mavnlcurins

The TeJlor

410 Cra.rvd Avert

E

Delloloum

BLAG KS M IT II
77

MmHmmmlMwrn.

S

Horseshoeing;
Rubber Tires,
Wagons Made to Order,
Wagon Materis1,
Heavy Hardware,

NDCGOODS
Bought and Sold.

111 G

C

WM. BMMOH.

PETE ROTH.

Owner.

'

IGNS OF THE TIMES

Call and see the Handsome
Spring Woolens and plates
of new styles at

(STALLION)

first-clas-

S

hf man of

yonra aximrlence.

JOHN'S
Gentlemen.

8

,

Both Phone

four
(nLEAN
UP,
reflnlnh
oleanwl,

"

Carriage Painting
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Alio

Furniture Repairing.
J. Barton, Bridge St.

HENRY L0RENZEN
urand

ana renauai aeaare.

Ave

Patty sBS
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The beverage that not only build
up the body, but gives strength'
and energy lor the day's, work.

.

.

A STEADY GROWTH.

'

'

'

.

,.

,

SMELL GOOD

Business investments often afford
opportunities for rapidly Increasing
your wealth. But they Involve a large
ELEMENT Of RISK.
Not so with a savings bank account.

look good and tasto good. That's what
Money deposited with us is absolutely
every body says about Turner s sauremoved from all the uncertainties of
sages. And 'they
other investments. It draws Interest,
ARK OOOD
Increases In amount without any effort
and
for they are made of the finest corn- on your part and Is always ssfe
'
"
as clean- at hand.
fed pork, and every process
A tew
ly as It is possible to make it.
traditional
with
the
pan Pbza Trust & Savings Bsnk
for breakfast
cakes are good enough tor any man.
, ; Just try (them.- f
j,
,
i
su
.

ht.U
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th:

DC,

are the talk of the town. , Call and see
what immenne values1 you can find on
tLese "Department Stote" Counters
many items that you will have to pay
'
'
double for elsewhere.

'J

Sext to PetteflUe,
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Charles King, a wool dealer of Elj
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be thoroughly and sclentl
TAILORS,
..id uy wikii tmig iwnI chest. Irritation in the tnroat ana tne
t
iically disinfected ami
J. B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders taken
In ther wards
maintained lu that coudl-- ,
h... WMikinc flince it. contains no
.
iwwu
We turn out
for up to date Men'j Suits. SOS Main
John iv vw nr Vb York . sen - 1 nntum. this remedy may be given iree-tion. Ready now to
1
Boat dollcats
Everything at
goods. Keasnnable
street opposite the Normal.
eral secn-tarof the board of nisi - IT W childrsa, sad to Us
STENOGRAPHER.
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machinists last nigm it was aecioea
Uo go ahead as if nothing had hap-- I
from
pened until the order comes
. nr..i.i .
.
.
neauquw lei b
tttuuiugiuu.
The action of the railroad company seems to indicate that It ex'
pects trouble. The majority of the
"4
men will be placed In the shops today
and it Is said they will be assigned to
boarding houses as soon as places can
jCar Load of Machinists and be found for them, but that for the
present they will be cared for iwside
Helpers Arrive in Alba-- v
the stockade at the shops. They are
said to be a
lot of men
For
to
Work
querqae
despite the fact that they are said
Santa Fe
to be professional strike breakers
The men arrived in the city in
charge of a special agent of the San
ta "e com'Bany and were turned over
PI fWCni
CM
GUARDS
L.IYI I LU
I LUjto S. L.
Bean, who is acting master
mechanic and superintendent of mo
live power for the coast lines. Mr.
Bean and a number of his assistants
Cars
and
In
Boarding
Lodged
were present to receive them.
s
Cared For Inside the
There have also been a number of
ades of tlie Shops
men sent to the west to Los Angeles
and San Bernardino over the Sout'v
ern Pacific to be placed in the comAbout thirty machinists, machinist pany's employ on the west end.
The situation begins to grow very
helpers and handy men arrived in the
and there will undoubtedly be
serious
city this morning on No. 7 at 1:05.
of some sort made by the In
a
move
are
to
be
In
the shops
They
employed
Association of Machinists
ternational
at the Santa Fe.
,
in a very short time. Albuquerque
were
in
closea
all
coach
They
,
day
ly shuttered on the front eud of the Journal.
train and the car in which they were, i
was detached from the train and tak-- l
en tn the railroad nhnna varrts where!
bunk and boarding cars have been
waiting for them for the past several
I

u

clean-lookin-

I

j
i

kfcFlllisl'lOO

.:'.

"

Democrats

,

SIP

weeks.

New Hampshire

Eighty Two

BOSTON, Mass., April 27. There
Just where the men are from could
not be learned as it was impossible to were many congratulations today for
gain entrance to the car, though it is Archbishop John J. Williams on the
said they have been picked up through occasion Of his eighty-seconbirthday.
the east by special agents of the cota- - The venerable
prelate remains In pospany and were brought from Kansas session of all his faculties and takes
City here.
as keen an interest as ever he did in
A cordon of deputies and specials
public affairs and in the church. His
were at the depot end the car was
great age and bodily infirmities, howcarefully guarded, though there were ever, make it imperative that assistfew men around the depot when the ance be
given him in looking after
train pulled In. There was no demon- the affairs of the archdiosese and to
stration of any kind and there was not this end steps have been taken for
a machinist In sight, except those who the
appointment of a coadjutor. The
came in, and not one of these showed name of
Bishop Harkins of Providence
his nose from the train.
Is the most prominent mentioned in
' Men who are in a
position to know connection wi th the appointment.
claim that half of these "strike break
ers" have union cards and that the
Makes a Clean Sweep.
Santa Fe company have been duped.
There's nothing like doing a thing
Of course the truth of this statement
Of all the Salves you
thoroughly.
remains to be proven.
ever heard of, Bucklen's Arnica Salve
There is no strike and the machin- is the best, ; It sweeps away and cures
ists say there will be. no strike, at Burns. Sores, Bruises, Cuts, Boils,
skin Eruptions and Piles. It's
least for a time and it is generally un Ulcers,
only 25c, and guaranteed to give satderstood that at the meeting of the' isfaction by all druggists.
d

CONCORD.
N. H., April 27.The
democrats of New Hampshire assembled in state convention here today to
to tiie St.
select delegates-at-largLouis convention. ? The district delegates to the national convention will
be chosen at the same lime. On the
surface of things the rivalry between
the two factions of the party in New
Hampshire is being given more attention than the question of presidential
candidates.
Though there is a strong
Parker sentiment among mauy of the
mate leaders it appears probable that
the allegation will go to St, Louis
e

Santa Fe Breaks Records.
Oranges are going forward at a
rate unprecedented in the history of
southern California since the citrus
irmt industry assumed its present proportion, aud this in spile of tho agitation that has beeu on nearly a month,
!
the result of low prices and the
demoralization
of the market.
According to statistics compiled at
Santa Fe headquarters that system
shipped during March, 2,331 cars, the
best showing ever made in the same
uuie. 'lhe total exceeds by 19 i cars
the record of any other month. The
next best showing was made in April,
1901, when Santa Fe shipments aggre
gated 2,137 cars. It is a peculiar fact
that the same year was noted for
demoralization in market conditions,
almost similar to that of the present
season, the difference being the rail
roads and not the agency methods of
marketing were held responsible.
Conditions are reported as improv
ing and prices are much higher than
they were a month ago. The fruit is
said to be arriving Inthe east in bet
ter condition than ever before and the
gen-eta-

prospects are reported bright for the
of the season retrieving, at
least In part, part of the losses felt
earlier in the year.
tail-en-

d

The contract wag let Saturday ev
ening for the erection of the Santa Fe
roundhouse to be built in the new San
ta Fe yards at Shawnee, Okla. The
construction will cost $25,000 for the
building alone without the windows
and doors.

'

MD 1RIFE1
OF ALL TONICS.

$75,000.09

Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

the strongeat banlts'in the
0le
nTf
V,l
J ?' mAf them fr "o other purpose than to paid
to
Vi ?

Appearance Bond, DIs't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bon J and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket,
inch 109 0
Justice's Docket, 8
inch 200 r
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
Original
Affladivlt and Writ in
.
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

Attaching
.

i

UP?sltP(1

wlth

be

Uni-f- hl

in prizes to
t the fireat

the total paid at tendance
Barest
opens in St. Lotiis April 30, lt4, and closes Demnber
prize of fc5u0.(i0 will be paid on orders received

W rf,r tair wlueh
1JW. An extra

lt

BEFORE MAY 1. 1904,

'It in important

Unit you semi in your subscription and remittance at once.
many people will pay admission into tho Fair grounds
tote? Tho WJ persons who estimate
.?
the
will receive the above amount in cush
prizes. ' You have Just
un
Are
to
you
let
this
going
"?
.
goldeu opportunity to
line Kltp by y
011 may be one of the successful ones.
V hy not
;u may eattmute as often as you wish, regardless of subscription. For

fw.m'i?!1,' stl".,at

cram t V'T"

h,w

Mmt

IJtlrJ
tryr

'aV"rKt,.ni':.yu,KJvenaBiHmrato
'I'itiiLii ilk..
fin iiiia

engraved and numbered coupon and
10 you m piiuik lomi.
vou an iix your 0 wn
er
"
th rcrtitleates. and return
the coupons to us before ()c
15,
date
of
tlie contest, Cerlitlcates ami coupons with nut snb- closing
.
iMgetft ever oflered in any contest and are divided us follows:..jJ

S'Y1"m.:'!
ct

-

estl-tob-

.

,

To the nearest correct estimate
$25,00000
I o t lie w
id nea rest correct estimate
10,000.00
I o t he
third nearest correct est imate
5,000.00
1 O the fourth IieHrnHt.
uut
Imuta
Mini
lnrrfestimate. V.
To the nfth nearest correct
l',rO0.W
.
correct estimate
1,(H)0.00
unjoin
o the
next 10 nearest correvt estimates,
each
, . 2,000.00
1 t he next 20 nearest correct estimates 100 each
2.000,00
........
f
I n the uext 50 nearest correct estimates. 150 each
2.501UH),lo the next 100 nearest correct estimates, 25 each....... a.otio.00 ,
To the next 200 nearest correct estimates, 10 each. . . , ,
2,000.00
7 o thtt imxt 5(10 nearest corrni-- t tmtimiit.M fcr nm.h
2,500.00
To the next 1,000 neurest correct estimates, $1 each. .,...! Uoa0O
Supplementary prizes for the estimates sent in earliest. . . 15,500.00
".

1

Totl

General Blanks.

,

1
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MISSOURI TRUST COMPANY"
Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Quit-claiDeed
Certificate of Brand
Mortgage Deed
Since making this de
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Deed in Relinquishment
Cattle Account Book
posite of i7fl.fHHi.00 The
Road Supervisor's Book
World's Fair Contest
Mining Deed
yf4iiiru.i. ,r
Co., which is ineorpo.
Sheriff's Day Book
Assignment of Mortgage
Iku
Uiw
CwtMt cmnwv
SarM't
inuntt
Ita
rated for f200,000.00, has
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Receipt Books :
offered
Chattel Mortgage
an additional
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Tt.ooo.M u tiU, fr uw fDMM tl u mr
to 1
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Chattel Mortgages with note torn supplementary prize of
tmu m Ut
in mum w
ttaaiM
l
be
15,500.00
wild
to
of
on
Power
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Attorney
MMUM, KM, m lkt
aput U Ml U
orders sent In before
Bill of Sals
Furnished Room Cards
im tr
11 M m
it
mi
kwhm
This
May
makes
1,1004.
of
Bill
For 8ale Cards
Sale, bound stock
a grand total of 180.500..
Lease, long and short form
Township Plats, larga
.00 to be given to
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Lease, M'cb'dlse and Per. Prty
contestants.
Trust Deed
Acts, Protection to Minors
IIIKIII.
This extra prize Is a forTitle Bond to Mining Property
Teachers' Monthly Report
tune within itself.
Contract of Forfeiture
Oath, School Directors
Bond of Butcher
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
How Wa Ar AbleTo Mnk Tliii Itomarkftblo Oflor. We hav
Protest
Bills of Sale Books
t
made a
with The World's Fair Contest Co. to give. l're
'
Notice of Protest
Escrltura GaranUxada
of nil Hnirtr-- , one Certillcate and Coupon entitling yon to chances in tho
;
prizes of $75,000, and the handsome extra prize of 1,5,500, to every reader of thlg
Escrltura Sarantlyada
Warranty Deed, Spanlah
advertisement who sends ns f.'1.25 for his or her subscription before May 1st,
Carta de Venta
Declaration of Assumpsit
1004.
lt doesn't matter whether you have ever been a subscriber or not,theop
.
Transfer of Location
Office
Certificate
Assay
port unity is open to every one.
The Contest Co. will sell only a limited number of Certificates and Coa
Sheriff's Sals
Acknowledgement for Power of At
pon, thereby strengthening the chances of each contestant. Large orders aro
torney.
Sheep Contracts Partldo
coining in rapidly and it only a question of time until the limit will be reached,
Marriage Certificate
Sheep Contracts Sale
and supply exhaushtd. You should therefore send in your order at once,
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., '95) i Commitments
Wn lo not ask sou to estimate now. You receive the blank Certifito Justice Poses
cate's with duplicate coupons attached, and we allow you the privilege of tillProof of Labor
Court
ing in your own estimates on tho Certificates aud Coupons whenever yon are
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
ready, aud of returning tiie Coupons to us at any time before October 15th,
Witnesses to Pay Roll,
1004. Vou will then know the daily attendance up to that day, and are
Acknowledgment, Corporation
to more iutolllgotitly base your estimates for the entire Fair.
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather Live 8tock
W ilnt your Certificates 011 tlie day you buy them. Your CouOption, Real Estate
Quit Claim Mining Locations
be considered in the awarding of prizes according to the dates they
pons- will
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
. .til ii lurLi I... .VIII.VIUII
w .i.ir npiinF
m
iii.iiii. put iii'ib viiiii
. .1 v ni.in AOm
K?J
,11 ,
.1.11.
Vlll.U ......iLa
Minj
lllKI.'ldl'l.ll.l,
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
1!KM, will have absolutely no chance whatever in th
Notice of Mining Locations
handsome extra prize of
t5,5tHMH. This prize iilmie is a fortune in itself, and even if you should Imp- Affidavit
Proof Unsecured Debt
peri to miss it your Coupons will still entitle you to chances to win one or
Mineral Watlon Notice
No. 1 Homestead
Final Proof
inoro of t he ot her ISMi prizes shown above.
Township Plat
Homestead Applications
No homo can have too much good rending. When yon can supply this at
a nominal cost, and at the same time enjoy the opportunity to gain a fortune
Appointment of Teacher
Hnmestesd Affidavits
,
which
Teachers' Certificate
may mean your independence for life, ll is certainly to your interest
Road Petitions
and your family's to take advantage of the opportunity as quicklv ns possible.
Appointment of Deputy,
Declaratory Statements
This is a remarkable oiler and may last only a short time, pon't lay this aside
intending to write tomorrow. Do it TODAY. Address,
v

Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, CorporaUon

() m

J
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strong constitution and good health during the hot sultry summer.

everybody feels bad ia the spring. Some have no particular ailment but are just
and totally unfit for work or anything else that requires energy or effort.
tired,
around
of invalidism, irritable, peevish, hysterical and
They mope
upon the border-lan- d
unreasonable.
A good appetite in the spring is a rarity, and we sicken at the sight of food, or thought
of eating, and what little we do eat is a burden to the stomach and a tax
upon the digestion.
Warm weather is sure to bring out the hidden poisons, germs and seeds of disease that
have been collecting m the blood and system durv
Gentlemen j For over four years I suffered with
ing winter, and you may look for some old chronic
general
debility, causing a thorough breaking
1.1- iirouuic tu inaKi;
us appeaiuuee. Tl
it is a- i!ume, vxt down of my system, so that I was unable to attend
to tny household duties. I had triad other mediwheal boils and carbuncles, and pustular or scaly
cines, whloh did not relieve me. Seven years ago
skin eruptions like eczema and tetter, pay their
my cousin, who had been benefited by 8. 6. 8.,
annual visits and make life miserable by their told me about it. I tried It and it cured me. I have
been able to attend to my household duties aver
intense pains and intolerable itching and burning.
slnoe, experiencing no inoonvenienoe
The fight for health should begin before any la fact, I am able to work in the garden whatever;
as well as
my house.
warning symptoms of physical collapse are felt, or
I heartily recommend 8. S. 8. to all who may
before the seeds of disease have time to germinate
feel the need of a thoroughly good blood tonlo,
if we would avoid the usual spring sickness; and
feeling sure they will be benefited thereby.
Yours truly,
with S. S. S. the acknowledged king of blood
MRS. JOSIE A. BRITTAIN,
44 W. Ninth St., Columbia, Tenn.
purifiers and greatest of all tonics, you can put
your blood and system in such perfect condition
and so strengthen the constitution that one may be as free from sickness and as vigorous and
Strong during the trying months of spring and depressing summer season as at any other time.
S. S. S. not only builds you up, but searches out and destroys any poisonous germs or
impurities that may be lurking in the blood. The benefits derived from the use of S.- S. S.
i
,i ..:c
vi ,1
i .e .11
ift,t;-n(i- ..
UiC
yciuiautut iA.vaiiJv. j u.ia uinv-i- i uu luc viuuu auu jjuuuvs rtuuj viCclUsea U VI UU Hlipure
fluid.
matter, leaving nothing to cause fermentation and deterioration of this
In selecting your blood purifier and spring tonic get one that long experience and thorough test have proven the best. In S. S. S. you will find a remedy whose purifying properties are unquestionable, and just such a tonic as your system needs. Ask your drtitrcist for
S. S. S. there is nothing else just as good.
For the past 40 years we havchad a standing offer of $1,000 for proof that S. S. S.
the least particle of any mineral whatever, and this offer is still open.
worn-ou- t
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life-givi-

con-tai-

Lo.s Vegas.'.N. M.

ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las

Vegas, New Mexico.

r
THEin Burlington
Chicago Is

IN THE

station
In tho

heart of the city. You

boot
OF

mm
illlfilplii

land within a few minutes
walk of the principal business houses and the best
hotels. You can board a
street-ca- r
right at the door
for any part of the city. On
arrival in a large city these
,.
things count.
,

.

The Ihirliiigton No. 6 is our crack
train for Omaha and- - Chicago;
leaves Denver 4:15 p.m. 'Anothw
good train leaves 10 M.
Don't forgot our 2:00 p, ni. and
h)X p. m. trains for Kansas City
ami St, Louis.

ns

NATURE'S REMEDY
PURELY VEGETABLE

.nria

1

THE OPTIC COMPANY,

Write for Complete Price List.

:.'

i,c

BY THE

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Carnlshee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
'Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
'
Criminal Warrant

irlver.lii to

We will send you this paper sis months for 13.25 and rive
you a certificate absolutely free, which will entitle you to,
cliancfs in cash prizes amounting tO ?
v 1

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Subpoena
'
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment. Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons. Duplicate
Bond In Attachment

M test

en-ab- led

A Spring Medicine that adds vigor and strength to the system,
purifies and enriches the Blood, and lays the foundation for a

i-

FOR SALE

The;

--

Wm. Hornburg of Cabezon, is in
the city of Albuquerque on both bus!
ness and pleasure.

THE OLDEST AND BEST

fHE GREATEST

Document Blanks

-

TICKET OFFICE, 1039 17th. St
C, W, VALLERY, G.rt l Agent,
DENVER.

IMPORTANT NOTICKBoarinmind that yon I10M
own
( Vrtltlcalcs and Coupons and that you do not have to make yourjour
estimates
until the very last day or the contest, if you so desire. Remember, also, that.
April ,Kith is the last day that you can buy Certilleates und Coupons to get
chances in this extra prize of 15,500.00.
"Contestants are distinctly to understand that participation In this
contest is not confined to subscribers for Tub Optic, but that tho contest isprize
being advertised in a large number of other publications, the subscribers for all
of which are privileged to compete aud share in the distribution of the prizes
otTered."

California
ONE VAYi

$25.00'

Tickets on sale daily during March

and April.

ROUND TRIP:
1, 1904,

$40.00,

Tickets on sale April 23 to May
-

inclusive.

Diverse Routes It desired

the

'

round-tri- p

tickets

will be issued going and returning via different routes. Libeyal stopover privileges

accorded.

Personally conducted excursions 'three THE WAY to iO
times a week, t ast trains, irreprocliable
meal service. Your chance to visit Cali
fornia economically and comfortably, and
under pleasant conditions. Free descrip
tive literature and full particulars by ap
ALL T1IK WAV
' '
'
plying to

3 9

f

:

J. LUCAS, Ajent
The:Atehlon,Toicka Santa Fe Railway Company,
Las V&gas, New Mexico
W.

Anniversary Guaranteed

Resigns

aJvance of 10 cents P'T
hundred has been declared on sugar,
Another

Attorney

George P, Money of this

city, has been' appointed a notary
lic.

pub-

' '

A new crossing Is being put In
across Pacific street ut the corner of

-

the

Plaza

hotel

An enjoyabla dance was given at
Chihuahua last nljilit by one of the
societies of that Tillage.

tailors,
M. Borne
for men's fine clothing are using Rosenthal Bros', space this week.
& Co., Chicago

Mrs. J. W. Itaynolds, who la at the
bedside of her sick mother in Omaha,
Nebraska, has telegraphed that her
condition is very serious.

Odd
Fellowship was
years of age. The notable
anniversary was celebrated fittingly
at the hall of the order last night by
the local lodge of Odd Fellow aud
Rebckahs. A crowded house, an Interesting program and a sumptuous
banquet were the features.
Noble grand, W. M. Lewis, called
the gathering to order with words of
welcome for the guests. The chaplain,
Windy City by May 12. Mr. Gillies
"F.
Brefeld, offered , prayer. ' After a
his
In
successful
been
uniformly
has
brilliant
piano solo by John E. Crltes,
years of work for the Harvey system a
was made by Cbas. W, Ward.
talk
man
the
he
is
by
highly prized
and
Mrs. O'Mally rendered a pretty violin
agement.
resolo. Little Gertrude Haywood
Both Mr. and Mrs. GUIIes have made
well
her
for
much
ceived
applause
theuuielve
universally ostoemed in
All Brands Guaranteed One Season.
, Mrs. E. P. ChapIn social and in musi- rendered recitation.
Las Vegas.
man spoke enthusiastically of- the
Rubber.
Cotton.
cal circles, Mrs. Gillies will be greatA bass solo
work of the Itebekaha.
who
known
not
is
It
yet
ly missed.
Chaa. Kohn, in the gentleman's
will take the place to be made vacant. by
best
voice, was greatly appreciated,
Defender.
most
importthe
one
of
Gopher Brand.
The house Is
Charles
Hedgcock delivered one of
It Is believed
ant on the system.
most stirring poems of In9c per foot.
inch 8c per. foot.
that the La Junta man stands a fair Kipling's
border life with spirit and abilidian
'
$1 inch 9c per foot.
chance of promotion to this city.
ty. After Mrs. Kohn had rendered
The Christian Endeavor sorter? of a piano solo In her usually masterly
the Preobytorlsn church gives a red- - manner, Col, A. 8. Taylor spoke
Purple Line.
and eloquently of Odd Felloweptlon this evening to the Presbytery briefly
Buckeye Brand.
the
closed
Nellie
Dearth
Miss
of Santa Fe now In session In this ship.
10c per foot.
inch
with a piano solo.
11c per foot.
city. The reception will be from 8 program cleverly
Y incbllc per foot.
to 10 o'clock and will include a musi Then the company sang "My Country
'TIs of Thee" and dissolved Into a
cal program participated In by leading
of the whole to enjoy the
committee
vocalists of the city together with or
that bad been prepared
choice
banquet
The
violin
obligate.
gan music and
delectable
Victor.
Such
Rebokahs.
High Grade,
Kev. R. M. Craig, synodlcal mission by the
apthe
as
cold
with
viands
chicken,
of
ary, will give a brief presentation
None Better.
salad,
the active mission work under his propriate trimmings, potato
were
cream
snugice
and
cake
coffee,
13c per foot.
15c per foot.
care, The presence of all the congrestowed away by the happy comHon and all friends of the church Is ly
We Wilt Replace all De ective Hose FREE.
pany. The social spirit ran high durcordially desired.
ing the banquet and on the whole the
James C. May, an Indian trader, evening proved a most enjoyable one.
having a store about a mile north of
The Ladles' Relief society wishes
Fort Wingate, accidental:? dropped a
revolver out of his pocket at noon to express its grateful appreciation
of the assistance of all who participat- New Electric Lawn Mowers.
Rakes,
yesterday, the hammer striking on a
box and discharging the weapon. The ed In the recent benefit enttertalnment
Warranted.
bis heart, killing which resultel in a cash amount of
bullet pnetrated
Hoes,
sum
This
having been
His wife resides at $168.15.
him Instantly.
14
inch
over the management wishes
.$5.00
San Diego, California, where she con- turned
Trowels,
16 inch
$5.25
ducts curio store. The reuiulns will to make a public acknowledgement,
eighty-fiv-

From the Pastura district comes the
word that lambing has commenced
and the percentage of Increase being
aaved Is hardly worth considering.

U Wm. llfeld began moving Into
his new store this morning, With the
assistance of twelve strong men be
hopes to have the job completed In
short order.

Garden

-

towns of Chaperlto,

Agulla, Tor-

i

V-- s

Hose Reels with Wheels.

d

Linen Department,
TABLE DAMASK
In

llleacli, Unbleaolied, Silver Itleat h and Turkey lied

NAPKINS
.

.
-

.

1"

Both ornamental and useful Is the
fountain at Boucher's which, sprinkle
with finely sprayed water the assortment of fresh, green vegetables arrayed In four tiers beneath.

Tickets for the Normal band boys'
dunce will bo on sale at the Columbine
Music company store and at the
drug store.
Mur-phe-

f

Acett tor Standard Patterns.

a.

LASVEGAs!

Royal Spices Always Lead
Common Sense

ment

and Good Judg-

to use the ROYAL
of the4 first quality
which
are
SPICES,
not
only absolutely pure, but are the
they are
No
adulterated
best,
goods are used in the
will tell you

'
grinding of these spices.

HAT you can wear Fine

CustonvMade Clothes at
a very moderate cost, if
to us to be clothed
come
you
We sell the readytowear Hart,
Schaffner & Marx and the Stein
Block Smart Clothes, which are
acknowledged by clothing ex-perts to be equal in style, fabric,
workmanship and fit, to the high.
grade productions of the most
tailors. We
fashionable
can save you money.

&

Remember that

J.

H. STEARNS
, Carries a Full Line

SWART MEN WILL ACT

AT ONCE.
--

WE OFFER

Spring
Suits and Topcoats

you want First
Class Work be sure
our driver gets your

bundle

No bundle less than
10 cents.

'

II;

VeJevl?

mum

BOSTOfiCLOTflIK inn si:
Ms

GREENBERGER.

yjP
III
1U

Per Cent
OFF

All Hats

10

Stetson's Included

Per Cent
OFF

All Shoes

Our Fine Lines

Our Goods all Marked in Plain
Figures so You'll Know You Get

Your Discounts.

tireeii Trading Stamps with all Cash Purchases.

We Are Sole Agents for Selz Shoes.
Mining supplies

at Oehrlng's.

rraak rrltlHan.

7

Many years ago In Parlsat the first
presentation of a tragedy that had for
Its closing scene the murder of a Swedish king, which had taken place nearsaw ly half a
century earlier, all went well
Hill till the murder scene came on, when a
very dlgnined old gentleman in the
stage box showed signs of strong dissatisfaction and at length called out
angrily:
"Absurd! They've got It all wrong T
The manager himself beard this
plain spoken comment, and. being naturally disturbed by so sweeping a condemnation, be sought out the critic and
politely begged to know what fault be
bad to find with It
"Why, my good sir," cried the old
man, with an sir of authority, "the
whole grouping Of tbe scene is Incorrect. You bavsf'mads tbetn kill tbe
king to tbe right of the door, whereas
we murdered Win on the left!"

4f4 444t44t4t4 4444
-

:
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In Effect May 1st, 1904

If

UNTIL
END OF APRIL
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("Thi-up-

SIXTH STR.EET,

y

2,000 pounds or more each delivery,
2oc per loo pounds,
t. 000 to 2,otiO pounds each delivery.
30c per 100 pounds.
200 to 1,000 pounds,
each delivery
4uc per 100 pounds.
40 to 200
pounds, .each delivery
60c per 100 pounds.

Ij iJ

C0L0.PH0WECI.VE6AS

y

a lunla fiw T. IV.
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The Red Men will have a dancing
Enoch Rogers, the scholarly
and card party, tomorrow evening at miller. Is here from the Mineral
their lgain.
region today.

s a.
1IA
v wwwustAa'AVb.

IL

Shovels.

yj

T

ilM'lvn in

The
distribution of Less than Q0 pounds each delivery,
f.Oe per )00 pounds.
new cards of the
Vegas Tele
AOUA Pl'RA COMPANY.
phone company, is In progress today

Laundry
nnneii

J--

Anlsetu Crenpln of the Hot Springs,
today aucciimlied to an attack of rheu
matism. He had reached the advanc
ed age of 90 years.

Price! for les

Steam

.

V

DO YOU KNOW

A cargo of Indians passed through
tho city this afternoon east bound.
They came from Santa Fe and were
hound for Watrons where they will
try their hand In tho stone quarry.

TOWELS
HANDKERCHIEF LINEN
CRASH TOWELING
SHIRT WAIST LINEN
LINEN SUITING
.

S, 15he PLAZA

The case of Pabllta Segura vs.
Mercedes Sanchez was on the docket
of the court of Donlclano Otero on the
Assault with words
west side today.
is charged. The parties are from Tec-'
olote.

,

and Unhleaclie.d

UU-aii- i

Spades,

JIT

$1.25.

Only

Miss Nellie Dyer, who has been
here for several days on a visit to
Tbere will be grief In several quar friends, left this afternoon for her
ters ere long If tht bad practice of home in Denver.
dumping dead cats, ashes and garbChapman Lodge will hold a special
age of ail kinds in most any old place
about the city, In violation of the meeting Friday evening to confer the
city ordinance In not stopped muy master's degree.
pronto. The lawful dumping ground
No. 2 pulled out today with thirteen
la tho Pecos arroya and the city mar
shal Intends to enforce the ordlnnnce cars and two engines.

will meet September trxt
A Las
Vegas delegation will, doubtless, be
there,

.

4

Cultivators,

The local baseball club has decided
to send back to Kansas City for Charlie Rhodes, the crack twlrler and
The young man
ball player.
will prove a decided acquisition to the
He will be warmly welcomed
team.
back to Las Vegas.

&BR0.

Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

0

E

'

Edward
the
Reynolds traveled
rocky path, last night, that leads to
the Inner circles of masonry. A spec
ial ni)t.lng of Chapman lodge was
held last night tor the purpose of con
ferring upon him the apprenticeship
degree.

.:--

Waists.

HENRY

A
R

Word has been received by Ceclllo
Rosen aid that his father and mother
Mr. and Mrs, E. Rosenwald, have arrived In New York. Tbey have been
abroad since last September touring
over the continent. They expect to
leave New York for Las Vegas within
a few days.

"

ve- -

,

Gl

strictly.

Helen Donnelly was agreeably
Ised at the unexpected arrival
brother, Frank Donnelly from
(ro.
The young man departed
Is home much pleased with the
Wed condition of his sister. He
hat he had left her In good, hands
hospitable home of Mrs. T. J.
iood, where she has made bcr
; for the last two years,
,t

f

Oppomlte Oastaneda Hotel

s

Ito.

The Knlghtg Templar Commander;
In this city, has received from the
San Franclaco committee on arrangements pamphlets and programs which
tell of the big doings which will take
place there In connection with the
twenty-nlntannual conclave, which

.

BACHARACH BROS;

0

mine,
Mrs. H. B. Garvin. Mrs. R. C. Hr-diand Mrs! Clias. Bertnger returned
The poople of the west sldtt are en
on No. 8 last night front Albuquerque
over the work done by the
thusiastic
where they were present at the organia
new city marshal, Knrique ttena.
sation of a strong new lodge of the
strenuous effort has been made by him
Fraternal Brotherhood.
to rid the streets of loafers and dison
The weather bulletin reads today as turbers of the peace, especially
when the nuisance hag been
Sundays
and
follows:
partly, cloudy tonight
most felt, That his efforts are meetThursday with local showers In the
north portion and cooler. Yesterday's ing with auccess is a source of public
maximum temperature was 64. The rejoicing.

res and others In that section of the
territory. Day before yesterday three
deaths were reported, among whom
waa Mrs. Leopoldo Ruli of Chsper

17..

II

.

the

APr

-

The corbe Bhlpped to that pl.it.
to be oner held an Inquest over the body
Maurice Sandoval
the right man In the right place at and pronounced death due to accidenthe Castaneda, having been found tal shooting.
worthy of Bromotlo to clerk after
but two monthB' service.
A decidedly pleasant feature is on"
the lapis for next Tuesday evening,
'More dog poisoning is reported on May 3rd,
The Normal band boys
the west side. With the new ordln have decided to give a dance at RoThere
ajice lately passed In reference to the senthal hall on that date.
keeping of dogs it would eeem that will be the best of music and an ele
$olson might be eliminated from the gant supper will be served at Du-- i
problem.
The band boys, with their usvall's.
ual energy, are already making prepWord reaches this city ibat the
arations that will ensure the finest
forests on the Cochltl mountains are kind of a time.
on fire and owing to the drought the
ilamei are sweeping all before them.
The Graphic' line In the Magdalena
The forests are nearly all on govern- district recently sold by Capt. Fitch
ment land.
and C. T. Brown to Joplln, Mo., parties, is now employing forty men
- IlfelJ's big Plata store has installed
high
and getting out considerable
a long distance telephone. This puts
lead and sine ore which Is begrade
(hat emporium in communication with
ing shipped to Joplln for treatment, A
Colorado points, Walrous being the
plantfof the Joplln pattern, calculated
farthest town up the line that could to save the values of both sloe and
be reai'hd
load, 'la soon to be erected at the

Reports continue to come to this
city of the Tavages of diphtheria )n

4

Hose

Is proving

lowest point reached during the night
was 31.

See..
Our

e

--

Mrs. F. Bcbaefer and daughter who
have recently arrived in the city will
open up a shooting gallery In the
old Farmers' hotel on the Plaza.

Quality

Yesterday

There will be real and widespread
regret in the city when it becomes
'
Mrs. Edward Henry ii on the sick known that J. A. Gillies, for the past
eighteen months the successful and
Hit
popular manager of the Castaneda,
; Dally practice by the ball team Is has tendered bis resignation to take
effect as soon as a successor can be
the prder of tie day.
Mr. Gillies has accepted
appointed.
Tbere will be a ball game at the fair an Important position In Chicago and
grounds xt Sunday.
It Is necessary for him to be In the

EVENING,
e

Odd Fellow

J. A. Gillies

Colonel E. O. Austen waa In 8anta
Fe yesterday on official business.

WEDNE8DAY

DAILY OPTIC.

LAS VEGA

Yoor Investment Guaranteed
Did yon know the Aetna Building
association says
per sent on
Befere
placing
special deposits?
your money elsewhere sea ns and

get best Interest
Geo. H. Hunker, 8ec., Teeder Blk.

GOING DRIVING ?
sin- tfOR a feed vitfltem.1
F U t ar daubla.bla II v )
rt h rail
Stable
TV, fa4 nd

Ring
No. 15

Coolcy & Miller.

.

J

AS. PHILLIPS,

Painter and
Paper Hanger
Colorado Phone 12S.

FOX & HARRIS
Please Take Notice:
We have another consignment of those fine

Northern New Mexico

',.."

smooth, not wrinkled, sound, good size, well
flavored, and they are

$1.00 for40 lb Box.

DAVIS & SYDES

